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CHAPTRR 1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
Marketing as defined by Dr~ Kohls in his textbook 1s •••• 
"the pert'ormanoe or all business ct1v1t1es 1n•o1Ted in the 
flow or good• and services from the point or 1n1t1a1 agricul-
tural production unt11 they are in the hands ot the ultimate 
consumer" (lZ, p . 6). Analysis or the spec1t1ed market area 
Which this study concei-na hae been conducted under the con-
a1dei-at1on ~ the context of tb11 marketing definition . To 
completely analyze a given marketing situation it 1• neoea1ary 
to study each phaee of movement of the particular item cre-
ating the marketing problan . 
Analysis has been conducted pi-lmarily through the use ot 
the commodity approach to a marketing problem. Thie involved 
tracing the patterna ~ procUl'ement, types of -pi-oduction f ao-
tors, and patterns of selling toi- a pai-t1cular commodity. 
Since the total analysis oentered Sl'ound the movement of two 
tYt>•• of 11veatock within the market area, th1a approach 
seemed to be most titting. 
The study 1nTo1ved obael9V'1ng the total market etMJcture 
within the defined 11m1te and boundai-1e11 ot the market area . 
Spec1t1oally, this included a etudy of the number of -primary 
and secondary unite, size and distribution or these unite, 
tTI>•• ot un1ta, and geographical distribution of theee unlte 
ot 1ntereat . Principle flow etteota were tram etruoture to 
conduot to performance and finally to public polioy. With 
th11 oona1derat1on, 1t vaa al10 neoeasarr to include analya11 
or the marketing conduct ~ 1nd1 rlduall' marketing tho11e com• 
modltie• traced by the commodity approach. 
Rapid and cont1nuou11 changes in marketing have oaueed 
1noreaa1ng need tor marketing research and epecitically re-
aearoh 1n the area of taotora influencing change . Basic eco-
ncm1e toroea causing oontinuoue change in agriculture market-
ing weret (1) ohangea at th• consumer level, (!) change• in 
t•chnologJ, 1 . e . , change• through innovation and apeo1fica11y 
in prooeae1ng and d1atr1but1on, (3) change1 at the producer 
leTel, and (4) changea conti-ibuted to exogenous fore•• (38, 
p . 12~) . Emphaaea or this study (Sub•Projeot HCM-36) vere 
placed on the third or theee economic motivating tactora, 1 . e., 
change• at the pl'Oduoer level . More 1nolua1Y•, the pl'ima.PJ 
unit• ot concen veJle the oount1e• in the Sioux City market 
area, and the aecond&l'7 units were those 11veatook producera 
that market their 11 ••ltook within the market area . 
Purpose gt_, !b!_ study 
~-Project !!Q!!.-~ 'l'hl• project vae 1n1t1ally organ-
1zed and ~unda app?lepriated for research regarding vaye tor 
l!Yeatook ~roduoel'tl to increase individual or oolleot1ve bar-
gaining power in the marketing process. Reseach waa to be 
cond.uete4 thieough the coordinated e1"torta ot research •taft1 
in llebraeka, South Dakota, and Iova. Expllc1tly, through re-
1earoh interact ion trom the aboYe part1o1panta, new marketing 
technique• vere expected to be developed vh1ch would allow 
producers to coordinate marketing to barr;a1n tore better 
prices. Betore new teohn!quea and schemes oould be made 
a•a1lab1• to producers, neoeasllt'y data vu to be obtained . 
Re1eucb endeavors vere allooated among th• three part1c1-
pat1ng reaearoh 1nat1tut1ona. 
Information dea1red vae aa follow1s 
(1) What are the cost or proourement and nulrketing at 
different levels of 11 veetook movement through the out let 
typee available? 
(2) What would be the potential gains obtained from 
uniform prearranged marketing, 1.e., gains trom coord1nat1ng 
volume fl.ow? 
(3) What gains would be obtained by coordinating procure-
ment, credit, and feeding practioee? 
Arter obtaining th111 1ntoi-mat1on the maJ'tket1ng schemes along 
with the advent ages and d11adve.ntages would be pre•ented to 
the 11Teatock produoera within the relevant market ana. 
Prior to preaenting the nev max-ket1ng teohniquea, it ••• telt 
that aome addit 1ona1 knowlttdge about the market area producer• 
•hould be obtained . Thua the p:r1mary ptll'poee of this research 
paper has been to provide tb11t additional knowledge. 
Delineating~ market !£!!. The Sioux City market 
area, •• outlined and diaouaeed in Chapter 2, was selected ae 
the appl'opl"iate test area tor the new marketing techniques 
which were to be developed. It auch techniques proved 
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euoceaatul within th1• area, they could with hopefully ffltl 
alterations be applied to otha marketing areu. 
The location ot the Sioux City market area !ftade it advan-
tageOU8 tor atudy. This ai-ea vae within a conTen1.ent distance 
to eaoh ot the participating iruit1tution.a . Further , producel"e 
within th1a fl?'ea haTe at their d1aposal all type1 01' mal"ket1ng 
outlet• . 'l'heretoiee, oool'd1nated ertottta could be mad• vi th 
fewer ditt1cult1ee than tr all outlets types vere not •••11-
able . Thi• area ma7 be conaidered typical or moat meketing 
areas •url'ounding a terminal outlet. Thus anal7aia hel'e would 
readil7 apply to other terminal oentel"ed mar'k•t areaa . Sioux 
Cit7 aea vae ecmewhat atntoal to the •o-termed 1nter1oP 
ml.Pket areas . Terminal• are not ueuallJ' u convenient to the 
interior producel'a. But a1noe the Sioux City area included 
other outlet aouroee, it would prove sutt1c1ent for anal,.a1e . 
Prelude ie, analp111 
Geographical setting Reference to Figure z.1 reveals 
that the total market area 1a a subset or the region defined 
bJ" pl'eYioua marketing reeeai-chera aa the Bot-th Central Region . 
Thie Peg1on i-anked f1Nt 1n the total volume of 11veatook 
slaughtered and vaa a meat-aUl'plua area due to exoeaa1Te 11ve-
etock production. Most ot th11 surplus vaa slaughtered within 
tbe region and then •hipped to meat-deficit ueu (.38, p . 214). 
Thus the setting tor th1a etudy wae in the "oOl'e" ot th• 
alaughter livestock produot1on area or the United Stat•• · 
Th• subset at North Central region enoompa•••d the Sioux 
01ty teftlinal mai-ket, the third large•t terminal market in the 
nation ae mea11Ured bT total YOlume or livestock sold thei-e. 
Sioux City has been a pr1nc1~le stock-feeder market •ince m~ 
or the cattle operat1ona vest ot the market are strictly feeder 
cattle tanne. Its relative importance ae a hog marketing out-
let has also been substantial a1nce it ranked foUl'th among all 
t81"minal hog outlets. 
Pr1m817 units The Sioux City market a:raea cona1ete or 
tho•• counties set forth in Pigure Z .1. For analya11 purpo••• 
eaoh pr1.ma:ry unit or county vu determined by the tot a1 volume 
or 11 veatook marketed trom that county. Pl'1m8J7 units were 
neoe••al'J ao that variation e11ong strata (1tatea in area) 
v1th1n the total mai-ket oould be measured. 
Second!l'Y unit• Cattle and hog pi-oduoera v1tb1n each 
primarr unit made up aeoon4ary units. Sheep, da11"J', and 
poultry producers were not included in these secondary uni.ta. 
The atud7 was tut'ther limited to thoso producer• marketing 
•laughter livestock and some non-slaughter liveatook auoh ae 
feeder pigs. Thoee produoere who produced only breeding 1took 
am thoee etriotly in the feeder cattle bua1neas were deleted 
ti-a:n the study. 
Commodities Complete analyi.1s revolved around the 
movement or cattle and hoge within the defined market. Since 
the production ar th••• tvo U veatock pPoducte vae the prima17 
11veetook tarm operation around Sioux 01ty, it vae felt that 
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ma.r1cet1ng analysis of th••• tvo commod1t1•• would au.f't'1ce to 
ex-plain the total aarket1ng aituation within the limit• or 
itr••ent 1nt ere at • For t b11 rea1on movement or eheep, daii-y, 
and poultry have been omitted . 
Pt-obl mn 
Speo-1aUsat1on v1th1n the sphere ot tive1took marketing 
ha1 been a oontr1but1ng taotor to numel'oWI maket1ng problem . 
SpeclallEation tbl'ough integration, concentration, oamm.ero1a1-
1zat1 on, eto . and changes in volume ot 11v••took mar keted have 
oonatantl7 1ncreaeed the hard•hipa exper!enoed by mnall to 
medilJJll a!ze producer• . Thm the pro bl ertelng ti-cm tbeae 
changea wu • • • "how can a small to medium eize liveetock pro-
ducer improve h1a marketing pettei-ne to 11aure h1a eurv1val 
in ~hie h1gbl7 competitive bueinese!" 
For these producer• to arr1n at more intelligent market• 
lng dec1a1ona they moat be eomevhat dependent upon public re -
aearoh aeeiatanoe . 'l'hia a111atanoe may Y&P"f tram one extreme 
of limply providing v••ol'ipt1on .formula• tor marketing to 
another ot making the knowledge of economic prino1ple1 •••11-
able to th• produoera . Th••• extremes gave rise to the aecond 
prioblem ot • •• "at vhat level and to.rm or a111atanoe v111 prove 
01t beneficial to the producer in bi• 1u.Prl.val 1truggleT" 
Prior to t1nd1ng a partial aolut1on to either or the 
above problem•, there uat be 1ome baa1o knowledge ot present 
muketing t)attema ••ailable. Finding these baa1o patter ns 
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a prelude to o!'tel"ing aea1atano• has been the primary problem 
giving r1ee to th1a study. 
Objectives 
Reaearoh procedures were organized 1n steps eo that re-
ault• tl"CID tbie project could be tied togethez- with other 
pi-ejecta concerned with similar problem•. Tb.l'ougb these 11nb 
the o'f'•r-all objective or a much broader undertaking could be 
attained, 1.e., to deteiem1ne the neoeas&Py adjuatmente in 
marketing by liveatook producer• in a 1phere of marketing 
apec1 al1 sat1 on. 
Objeottvea of th111 portion of the total undertaking were 
limited, as indicated above, but nec$8881'7 tor the 101ut1onir 
to the pfft1nent nial'keting problems. Following are the ob-
jeot1 vee tor the 11ve1,ook producer study: 
(1) Determine in detail the present livestock market 
atl"Uctttre within the defined area and to What extent have 
changes ocourl9ed 1n thie ati-uoture·. More 1nolu11 ve, emphuis 
waa placed on the analyaie ot •ize, distribution, tn>e, and 
location ot aeoondal'J unU:e. Ful'ther, structure ana1ya1s 
included a •Ul'T•7 ot present mai-keting rac111t1e1 such •• 
marketing outlets available and their role in th• marke1:1ng 
proceee. 
(2) Detel'm1n• the marketing conduct o~ cattle and hog 
~oducer• in the Sioux City area. Th11 included studying the 
behavior and •trategy ot producers 1n adapting and adjuating 
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to various choices ot market outlets. 
(3) Study those re1at1onsh1~s and aeaoc1at1one among 
vai-1ab1ea artect1ng marketing hab1 ts. Thia step wee expected 
to facilitate a g!'eater understanding ot the present livestock 
marketing patterns. Re1at1onah1pa and aaaoo1at1ons among 
variables were to be detel'm1ned by the use of correlation and 
regression analysis. 
(4) Finally, the total project was to present a b&8ebook 
ot ma1'k:et1ng :f.'aota and stat1at1cs. This could be used to up-
date Qrevioua research a1 well as provide reference• for 
future marketing reaearah. 
Literature review 
This review consists primarily or evaluating those books 
and pub11cat1on!I wh1oh were used in orientation, organization, 
and 1ntei-pretat1on of the marketing p?'oblem vi thin the Sioux 
Oity market area. Most of the literature has been in the form 
of extension publ1cat1ona and regional research repoi-ts . 
Basic marketing pl'1nc1ples were usually available in numerous 
marketing textbooks. Thus the review will first evaluate aome 
ot those textbooks on livestock marketing pr1nc1plea and then 
review sane of the more pertinent marketing publications. 
Williams and Stout, 1n 1964, have presented a verr compre-
hensive coverage or the livestock industry in their book (38). 
Their analya1a ot the u.s. livestock maket ati-uoture waa con-
ducted by 1'1rat looking at O'lll'rent r.:iarketing a1tuat1om and 
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then evaluating the future market atructure. The outt1ne 
flovs trom oU1'19ent environment, etNotural deTelop1tent, 
'Pricing and -performance, public policy, and finally to future 
cona1derat1ons. Structural development and ol)erational per-
tomance aectiona of the text were most important to th1a 
study. They presented a T•l"f definitive analya1s ot maz1cet • 
1ng channels and agenoiea available to live•took producers. 
I11wrtrat1Y• flow ohal"t1 added to the analysis •• well •• 
gt~ng ideas tor this i-e1earch paper. 
ltohla 1n h1• text looked at marketing through a pi-oblm• 
at1c appoaoh (12). Hla tut d1ttera tl'Cml W1111mu and 
Stout•• in that he has oona14ered m-.ny agriculture conmtodltlea 
in the marketing pl'Qce1a while Wllllama and Stout dealt 
apeoitS.cally with the liveetook meat 1nduatry. Koble baa 
three major approaohea to the analys11S of marketing prob'lema • 
runotlonal approach, oom:mod1ty approach, and 1nst1tutlona1 
approach. One or the impo?ttant oontr1but1ona or this text wu 
hie design to illustrate th••• approaohea. 
A third text contributing to analysis ~ 11ve•took mu-
ket1ng problema vu !h!, Yearbook _!2!. !S,r!oultutte, \q$4 (34) . 
Tb.la book ooYered the major ~h•••• of the marketing prooe11, 
but chapters one and three Vel'e of apeo1al lmpoJ-tmce. Ob.ap-
teP one outlined the baaia ~ a marketing •:f'&tem while three 
dealt apeo!t1cally with the plaoe or the oentPal market•. 
Th1• book, u do moet marketing texts, lacks the epeoif1o 
anal791a neo•••8PY to eTaluate a g1~en marketing area, but it 
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does eerye u a foundation tttom which tunh•tt exandnation can 
be extended . 
Maki and strand in a 1961 publication pttonded a baeebook 
ot uaetul mal'ket1ng knowledge (15'}. Thia tt•pottt waa baaed on 
a 195'4 1~ of 11Yestock pttoduoers in Iova, and th1a ptteaent 
atud7 ~ the Sioux City mattket area h • been to some degree an 
extention ot the 1954 auney. Maki and Strand listed factor• 
wh!oh aftected l'?'oduoera • choices or mtmret out lets. Four 
factors were cited ae relevant to pl'Oducere • ohoiceat tal'm 
organization, ltveetock or ma1'1ret claae, time or marketing, 
and tarmen attitudes. 
Thi• study revealed that moat cattle in 1954 were •old 
thPough public atockJ'arda and auctions or packer bu7ers . 
Auctions pi-ove4 mo1t important •• an outlet tor cal•••· Moat 
hog• md p1ga aold in Iowa were maketed through pub11o etock• 
7al'4s or packer buyere. A not1oeable d.itterenoe between pro• 
cureent and selling outlets uaed by producers vaa o1ted and 
th1a dlttei-ence Yar1ed acool'ding to 11veatock 1pecia11zat1on. 
other .fal"lllera and auct1ona proved more important u proc\ll'e• 
ment outlet rather than ael.ling outlets. Marketing patterns 
by ola•••• were g1Yen. Publio terminal mai-keta, paolc1ng . 
plant•, ~ auot1ona vere the l)r1nc1pl• outlet• tor cattle and 
oalt sales. Practically all ot theae aalea vere tor •laughter 
11Yeatook. Feeder cattle were eold moat trequentl7 through 
auction.a 1n 19$'4 . 
Major outlets tor- •laughter hose vere packer bUJera , 
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including direct sales, local deale~a, and terminal markets. 
Sales to these outlets in 19~ amounted to approximately q1 
per cont ot Iowa slaughter boga aold. Hald and Strand deteoted 
a greater d.1atr1btit1on ot outlets used tor hog marketing than 
toJ!> cattle marketing. Tbla atudy wu oonoluded with d111tanoe, 
lot a1z•. and weight analye11 tor both hog and cattle market• 
ing . 
.l aeries ot etud1ea by the No~h Oentral Regional Re-
search Pi-ojeot NOM-18 have deeoribed in detail mUlJ' ot the 
liveatook marketing patterna Vhloh ex1ated in th• "core" 
region ot livestock production. P1ve of these publications 
have contributed a1gn1t1oantly to the present marketing pro-
3eot . 
WCM publication 104 by Newberg provided etatiatioa on 
producers• choices ot outlet• for 1956 (19). He found that 
over $7 pe~ cent of &laughter cattle and calves ware sold 
thJ!>ough terminal marketa 1n l<)S6. Auct1one ranked aecondJ 
direct sale• to packe:ra, th11-dJ and dealers, to\ll'th in the 
Nol'th Central i-eg1on. At th• •anie time a noticeable increaae 
1n the ••l• ot teeder oattl• through auctions vea cited. Dif-
terencea in ohcioe or cutlet• tor procurement and selling 
eziated. Moat feeder ateers, he1ters, and calvea under $00 
pound• wee p~chued through auctions, wh11• dealer• ranked 
1eoond, other tar.mer•. tb!J'd1 and terminals, fourth. 
Outlets u1ed tor hog marketing varied oont11derab17 from 
oattl• marketing. Approximately 34 per cent of •laughter hog• 
and p1ga were aold through te:!'minal markets and 32 per cent 
were 11old ditteotly to packet's. Th1l'd in importance wette local 
mar-kets, V'hile dealei-a ranked foUl"th. Changes 1n outlet• ueed 
vere noted. Pttom 1940 to 1C)$6 thel'e has been a ahif't to 1n-
creaa1ng hog ealea directly to packer1. Uee or terminals de-
clined during thia period. 
Direct eelee to other tarmen we:re the moat important 
outlet tor reeder pig• in 19$6, and auot1ona ranked eeoond. 
Terminal• accounted tor le•• than 2 per cent ot all teedel' p1ga 
sold . Trends from 1940 to 19$6 abowed an 1ncreaee 1n aalea 
through auct1on11 and other farmers while term1na\ use de-
creaaed. Thie publication continued by giving analya!1 or 
trmaportation problems, market news, end finall'y evaluation 
of importance of 11ve1took entePp~ae1. 
A second publication by Newberg aleo gave turth•P 1n-
e1gb.t • 1nto the liYestock maJiketing complexit!e1 (~o). Thia 
pub11oat1on was completely oriented to th• ana1ya1a or mar-
keting channel• ueed in the Borth Central region . Pattel'!la ot 
ll•••t.ock movement baye been traced from th• initial point ot 
f)roduotion to the final deat1nat1on of the live animal. Paek-
1ng planta ranked tiret in volume or all 11veatock receipt•, 
but a luge pei-oentage ot this volume had been aold inter-
mediately tbl'ough terminal•, auot10:ns, etc. Thua terminate 
rlll'lked tlrat when eona1der1ng volume of t1rat sales and then 
tolloved by dealers, local mai-kets, and auotiom. Auct1ona, 
!n 19$6, were the most 1mpoi-tant out let tot' non-slaughter 
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11•••took aold. Dea1el'B and terminals ranked seoond and 
third, re1pecttully. Finally Newberg noted that~~·"data do 
not auppol"t the conclusion that one single type ot ~arket or 
marketing channel •tructure would be moet ett1o1ent under all 
cond1t1one found within the region~ Bather, it appear• that 
natUPal conditions would eer.e to justify IOlll• yar1at1on" 
(20, p . 6). 
A third publication by the North Central Regional. Com-
mittee p?'ovided. a better understandin~ ot hog marketing (1). 
Alternative markets available to hog producers were alasa1t1ed 
aa terminal public markets, auctions, and country market• . 
'lel"lllinala were listed a11 important tor hog marketing because 
ot (1) large volUlfte handled, (2) ccmpet1t1ve pricing, and 
(3) 1ource ot market information. The role ot auctions ha• 
experienced t>h•nomenal growth alnoe Woi-ld War II and ae ot 
1955 they handled appl'onmat ely two-thirds aa many hos- aa 
terminals . C01.mtl"J' markets, 1uch as direct •el11ng to packers , 
ha•• shown lnerea1ea . As ot 19.5', over one-halt ot all hog• 
were eold through these country muaketa. 
AlternatiYea 1ntluenc1ng ohoiee ot outlets uaed were 
111ted. Ot all the rel••ant factors toUl" vere g1ven to con-
tribute e1gn1t1cant17 to produoere• cbo1oea1 (1) aervtcea 
ottered by outlets, (2) coat or ae111ng, (3) compet1t1Ye 
~ricing prooeaa, and (4) finally net return to producers . It 
vaa further cited that tePminala and auctions ao\ic1ted boga 
pl'imar11y through oampet1t1ve pricing While dea\era and 
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oountt"'T muketa uaed 1••• ehM.nkage, convenienoe, and lack of 
mal"ket1ng ohargee •• a ••m• ot attracting producerw. 
1'CM publication 149 by lfMfberg out lined the methods ot 
ope~at101111, tao11it1e• available, and relative role ot live-
atock auctions in the Worth Central state• (21). Newberg and 
Bart al•o preaented a aimilu analyala or dealer• and looal 
ma11cete ln publication 1.5'0 (22). These tvo publ1oat1ona 
oovered the earl.J' h1ator1oal grovth of theae market• and then 
ahoved theht •tat1at1ca1 lmpol"tanoe •• marketing out lets. 
Importance ~ theae markets varied eubatant1ally among 
areaa within the region, but they did play a major role in the 
maZ"ket1ng a711tem. Auctions played a particularly important 
role as an outlet tor non-alaughter 11veetook, but they 
aooounted tor 30 per cent or all 1laugbter livestock aold in 
195"1. In the aame penod approximately one-fourth ot the 
•laughter cattle and calves and one-half ot •laughter hoga 
wen aold through 11veetook dealers and local marketa. In 
each or the HOM publioationa there waa a strong empha11a on 
comparison and interaction among outlets and analyale ot 11g-
n1f1cant oontr1but1oft8 ot each channel. 
Xolmer, in 1961, prepared an extension publloatlon vhloh 
1urveyed •mn• ot th• econoaio oon•ideratione or 11•••took 
marketing (13). Firat, h• summarized the role ot marknlng 
ohannela available to Iova produoere, and then continued by 
expound! on the implioationa of demand and aupply taotoPI 
involved 1n providing conaumera With meat produota. Xolmer 
conolu4ed vitb a br1et d11oua11on or raotora whioh contribute 
to ohangea in volume ot cattle marketed. 
USDA MU'ket1ng Reaearoh RepO?-t No. ~99 pi-oYided aome 
1na1ght• into the role ot terminal outlete in th• United 
State• (35). The major objectives or this report were to 
describe the types ot agenc1ee operating at terminal1, to 
outline aet'?ioes and tac111t1ea available, and to determine 
ohargea aaaeaaed tor these eerrloes. D1ecuae1on continued 
with anal71i1 of daily and seasonal liveatook recei~te. 
Finally, the study 1et forth v1th Tieu 1 aids the various 
routes ot livestock moYement within a t erm1na1 market . 
Recent teobnioal studies by the National Commiea!on of 
Food Marketing have contl'ibuted to the knowledge releYant to 
aggregate 11veetook marketing pettel'ne. 'l'eobnical Study No. l 
emphaa1ee4 the meat packing 1nduatry, but analya1a of all 
11Ye1took ohanne1• used was oona1dered (16). Supplement re-
porta to this atud7 dealt with problan1 of conduct and etruo• 
ture Within the cattle 1nc!uatJl'1 (17). 
'l'h1• reviev does not ooYer all the releyant material• 
available on 11vestook m8.11cet1ng no~ doe• it co••~ all the 
retaenoee Which ve:re uaed in this study. '!'he 1ntent1ona or 
tb1• aect1on weiae to g1Y• the :reader some idea of th• natu~• 
ot ~Yious reeearah conducted in the field of livestock 
marketing. 
It is sutt1o1ent to conclude th1• rerlew b7 noting that 
mmLel'OUs rete:renoea to other materiel• on marketing have been 
16 
included in the b1bl1ogiaa~hy. 'l'hesee, although not inoluded 
in the ~ev1ew, have been U8eful reteranee1. 
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CHAPTBR 2. SURVE!' DBSIG!f ABD DATA COLLECTION 
The prim.ary aampllng unit or concern waa th• ll•••took 
pi-oducel' marketing hi• 11Ye1tock (cattle and hog•) vlthin the 
Sioux 01t,. market area. Pour etepe were 1n•olve4 1n obta1n1ng 
the deaired int ormation fl'Olft th••• producer•: ( 1) def Wng 
the Sioux City market al'••, (2) aelectlng th• appropriate 
ampllng dea1gn, (.3) dea1gn1ng a mail queat1onna1re, and (4) 
mailing queat1onna1rea and ••aluating return.ti. 
Sioux 01tx market area 
'l'he Sioux City li•••took mar~et area vaa open to poas1ble 
1nclu1on of tour etatea eUl'ronnd1ng the terminal m.al'ket since 
l••• than 1 pa cent ot bog i-eoe1pta and 18 per cent of' cattle 
1'eoe1pta wel9e not tt'om the•• etatea. Feeder cattle receipts 
aocounted tor the larger portion of the 16 pel' cent . 
A ratio method vaa ueed to detel'mine vhioh count1ee vere 
to be lnoluded in the area. Cemput1ng the ratio ot 1964 ter-
minal market receipt• to total count,. aalee gaYe a ranking 
index tor each county. The ubitrary minimum oount,. lnclualon 
ratio• were . 10 tor boge and . 18 tor oattle, 1.e. , oount1•• 
were 1noluded if 10 per cent or county hog ••l•• &lld 18 per 
oent ot oounty cattle ••l•e vere aold to the terminal. 
Br the ratio method 28 oount1a1 contributing 91 per cent 
ot total hog receipt• rrom the tour et ate region and 43 coun-
t1ee oontrlbuting 8~ per cent et cattle receipts from t h• tour 
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state region were selected.1 Since the 4.3 count1•• completel7 
oYe:Plaoped the 26 count!••, th• maket area vu defined to 
include the 43 count1ee. F1gul9e 2.1 outline• the included 
oounti•• · 
Th• maket area extended tl9om Sioux City to apl)Pox1matel7 
90 m.1 lee eaatwacl and 180 mi lea westward. Bot diatanoea south 
and no:rth or Sioux Oit7 extended ~o and 60 mllee, reapeottully. 
Noticeable elongation of th• area east and west vae explained 
by the e.x1atence of two Clo1ely located and C01DpetitiYe ter• 
minala nea Sioux City. South or Sioux Olty le located the 
Omaha te~al market, While Sioux Falla maket 1a located to 
the north. These two ml.l'kete tendod to overlap the Sioux City 
ro.at'lket, thull 1ncreae1ng competition for the liveatock marketed 
in the no~hem and 1outhem fringe count 1es occurred . Te!'• 
m1na1 location and major eaet-veet tra:napoi-tation routes par-
tially explained th111 eaet-weet extension ot the defined 
market •~a. 
s .. pthys deaisn 
Coat and time tactora p!'eYente4 a complete aUl'Ye7 ot each 
eounty in the area and ••oh 11 natock producer w1 thin a county. 
1'o eurpua theae 11m1tat1ona the 41 count1ee were divided 
aoool'dlng to stat•• and a cluater sampling procedure used (see 
P1gun 2 . 1). W1th1n eaoh state (I-Iowa, Il•Webraaka, 
1Bxam.p1e of percentage caloulat1on1 vaa ~ a 
mal'ket area sales to terminal 
tei'!il!nal receipts Pran the four states 
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III-South Dakota) clu•ter eam~l1ng or primary units (oountiea) 
and s711tematie subsamp11ng or eeoondnl7 unite (11•e•took pro-
ducers) wu conducted. Systematic s 1b1ampllng ot aecondal'J 
unit• was obtained by counting every t•nth livestock pl"Oducer 
ti-om a list ot names made available th~ugh county tax ••••e-
aor•e ott1o••· To remain Within the bounds and objectives ot 
the survey, a livestock producer was defined to include only 
those 1nd1T1dua11 having cattle (not dairy) and hogs aaaeaaed~ 
Using tbia eampl1ng technique pl'Ovided the more eoonomioal use 
ot time and tunda a1 we\1 •• providing a sample of individual 
units in the absence or a completely defined fr eo See 
A~lx II tor a aummal'J' ot the tr e and stat1at1oa1 dea1gn. 
Subaa:mplea were listed where 
N(1) a number or count1ea by state (1•1,II.III) 
n (i) • number of counties aa:mpled in cluetera. 
State(!) N(1) n(i) 
I 16 7 n 13 6 
In 12 ..2. -Total !i! 18 --
Queat1onna1re design 
Two alternative questionnaire deaigne were ava11able1 
(1) personal 1ntei-v1eva. and (Z) mail queat1onna1res~ The 
mail questionnaire design wu wsed since it would have in• 
volved less cost and 1ntol"l!tation could be secured easily from 
widely separate geographical points within the defined mar et 
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area. 
The questionnaire waa in •1x parts, thu• it one or more 
psi-ta were not ap~lioable th• reapondent could simply am1t 
that part . A bl'tiet but per11uaai l'e cover letter out ltn1ng 
survey objectives waa included 1n each que1t1onna1~e mailing. 
A second mailing waa aent to non-respondents to the first 
mailing (s•• Appendix I). 
RetUl"D.8 An arb1traPy value between 20-)0 per cent is 
the usual expected retw-n trcm th1a type ot que1tionna1re de-
eign. A t1n1t e number ot taotora were felt to ccmtr1bute to 
nonrea-ponae . Pint, timing may have been a limiting factor . 
Ma111ng ocourred in the earl7 epr1ng which tor moat 11 T•etook 
producer• wu a bwt7 ••••on, thue lea1 time vu ava! lab le to 
anaver the questionnaire. Secondly, S2 per oent ot mailing• 
were to produoera in Bebreaka and South Dakota, thue a genuine 
interest in an :rova •mt••J may have been laok1ng. Thirdly, 
names or pi-oduceftl were drawn trom tax ••••••or•• report• by 
counties and a producer included anyone having cattle or hogs 
uee11ed. Many of th••• producers may have felt that the 
queat1onna1x-e vas not af)plloable to them.. 
Table 2.1 gives the total mailing• and peroentagea ot re• 
turn by aeu :r, II, and III. Th• onrall r•turn waa 24 .8 per 
oent v1th I r.turnlng 32.9 per cent. Lover retUl'!l11 in II and 
In can be contributed aaaevhat to the three taotore mentioned 
aboY• . Del.ting uaelesa and unreliable retui-na finally gaYe 
21 . 5 per cent of ma111nga trom Vhioh data analy•l• V•• drawn. 
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Table 2 . 1. Results from questionnaire .retUl"n8• 
No. !Jo . No . 
~ Coded Statee Coded Returned Malled ~ Retumed 
Iowa 
1 . Oalholm 27 34 rn .2742 .2177 2 . Cherokee 50 S3 .3840 . 3623 
3. Clay 29 32 104 .3077 .2788 
4. Crav1'ord 43 48 170 . 2823 . 2SZ9 
5' . Pocahont u 32 35' 123 .2845' . 2602 
6. Sioux 59 62 151 . 4106 . 3907 
7. Woodbury M ~ ~ :5~4~ ~ . 29 
lfebraeka 
1~ Bart 26 29 104 . 2686 .2.5'00 
2 . Cec!ait 23 27 163 ~1656 .1411 
3. Cuming 2s 29 162 .1593 . 1374 
4. Dakota 8 8 40 . 2000 .zooo 
5; Holt 15 17 91 .1868 .1648 
6 . Piece 16 ~ !ll ~ ~ -113 71.3 7 ;) 
South Dakota 
1 . Bztul• 5 9 40 .22.so . 1250 
2. Charle• Mix 9 10 114 .0877 . 0789 
3. Douglaa 5 .5' 30 .1667 . 1667 
4. Gregory 5 12 72 .1667 .069~ 5. Tr11>P ...l!l 26 #; .J467 ,186 -38 62 .1737 . 1064 
Total 436 502 ZOZ6 . 2478 . 2152 
*Queat1onnn11"e• returned v1th eddreaa unknown amounted to 
• 0192 1>Ctl" cent • 
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CHAPI'ER 3. FARMS AND PARM OPBRATORB IN 'l'HE MARltE'l' AREA 
A buio etep for eyaluating the •truotUJte ot a 11 nstock 
mal'ket area ie to determine the numb•r and else ot ta.rm unit• 
tl'Om Which analyaie 1• to be made . Funher to obtain a mean-
ingful evaluat~on ot conduct and epeoif 1cally or marketing 
habits, the oharacter1et1o• of prod.uoere mu.at be known . Onoe 
a baeebook ot theae taota are known a depth ~'17•1• ot th• 
market area oan be conducted. 
F al'!l8 in market area ---------
The trend in numbel" of tum1 in the 
trl-atate market at-ea hu ehovn a decline typical or moat 
taming aeaa in the United Stat~us e1noe Wot9ld War II. Aa 
seen in Table .3 . 1, number or tarms in the maket area showed 
a 11.5 per oent decline oTer t1Te yeara.t Per cent ohangea 
mnon.g atrata differed somewhat. Counties sampled v1 thin each 
&l"ea showed deoUnes within ± 2 pel' oent ~ their reapective 
' a•••• henoe the ootmti•• sampled were ieepreaentat1ve of the 
thr•• strata Vith i-eepeot to change in number of farm8. 
L1natook farm• (excluding da11"J and poultry) totaled 
S7.6 per oent ot the total number or farms. Stratum II and 
In repoi-ted higher per oente than did •tratum I. Lowei- per-
oent age 1n stratum I vas partially due to a trana1t1on fl"OIA 
1oenaue tal"m8 inoluded plaoee 1••• than 10 aoree it aalee 
ot agieioultUJtal product• exoeeded $2SO. Places over 10 aore1 
were counted it aale• exce-4e4 $So per year. 
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Table ) . t . Number and per cent change in fal"ms 1959 - 19644 
AP ea 
Iowa 
( l) sample 
(2) area I 
(3) 11tate total 
Webi-aeka 
(1) sample 
(2) llJ'lea l'.I 
(.3) state total 
South Dakota 
(1) aemple 
(2) area III 
(3) at ate total 
Tri-Stat ea 
(1) sample 
(Z) ai-ea I,II,III 
(3) total 
Number or 
fal"mS 
1964 
12,246 
2S,431 
154,162 
7,557 
l4,511 
80,163 
4,368 
12,886 
49,702 
24,173 
$2,828 
284,027 
~ Chan o 
1n No. ~ livestock 
or fenns farms 1964b 
-12.13 
-12 . 25 
-11 .76 
•l0.63 
-10. 44 
-11.40 
-10 . 69 
-10 . 83 
-10. 81 
-11 . 41 
-11.41 
-11 .49 
51.Zl 
5Z.01 
47.09 
64 . 40 
65.78 
46.47 
•source from u.s . Agriculture Census, 1964 . 
ft Change 
1n No. 
livestock 
fal"nllt 
-zo.za 
-21.60 
-24. 53 
-14 .96 
-13 .33 
-03 . 26 
-19 . 19 
-18. 52 
·19.37 
bNumbers exp?'e sa ed as per cent o1' 11 vest ook tame ( other 
than dairy and poulti-y) to all faiwms . 
lal'ge gi-ain producing tarnis to 1noreaa1ng nll!l'lber of reeder 
cattle 1'al'm8 with movement veatvtll'd in the mai-ket ai-ea. De· 
c11ne 1n the number or 11•e•tock f arma exceeded that or all 
farm.a . In the five year period from 1q59 to 1q64 livestock 
fal"'ID8 declined by 18.5 per cent while all farms deo11ned by 
11.5 per cent . 
DeoPeasea 1n livestock tarma doe• not neaeaaarity 
1nd1oate a downward t:rend in the 11 yeetook indu•tl"J', :rather it 
may indicate a degi-ee or ooncentr t1on and 1nteg::rat1on. Th••• 
po1e1b111t1ea will be d1ecueeed in late:r sections . 
Farm size - ATerage ao:reage per fal'll1 in the mE"ket a:rea 
ha1 comiatently r1aen u the numbe:r or tam• decreased . All 
fal'!Da in stratum I, II, and III ave:raged 349.9 acre• per tarm 
in 1964. Stratum II and Ill &Teraged 415'. 15' and 433 . 29 aorea, 
re1pectivelyJ Vhile I averaged 234.43 aorea . 
Economic class Livestock .tanna comiatently made up a 
high percentage of all tarme report1n groea agricultural pro-
duct ealee ~ over $20,000 per ye r. With decline in economic 
olaes (gi-oaa product ealee) the per cent ~ livestock rarma to 
all rarms listed in a particular ola1s declined. Grose aalea 
of' 11Teetock produota (excluding dairy and poult:ry) amounted 
to approximately 70 per cent or all agricultural products •old 
in the arket area in 1964. 
Value or all agr1ou1ture pi-oduota aold varied comt1dera-
b1y among the three atratmn aampled within th• defined market 
ai-ea. Opel'atoi-a in stratum I cona1atently made up a highel' 
percentage ot f8.l'Jllera l'epo'l'ting pl'oduct value of $20,000 and 
oTel' than 41d 1'a.rmel'e in II and III. All ope:ratore vlth1n the 
sampled counties moat 1'requent1J reported $10,000-$14,000 
Yalue range 1'or 1'arm pl'oducta sold. 
~ operatoi-a 
!s!, ATerage age of tal'm.ere within the mai-ket area waa 
t:fl'1ca1 of moat farm operatOl'I within the contiguous United 
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States. Operators• ages averaged 48 .3 yeai-a in 1q64 tor the 
41 county area end there wee leas than 1.> yeare variation 
among the three strata sampled. 
A relat1oneh1t> between age ot farm operator• and farm 
size (aoree farmed) proved not to be a1gn1ticant at the 5 per 
cent leve1.. 'l'h1a indicated that within the market area the 
average age 0£ f 81"!11 operators listed above did not change 
aign1t1cantl7 w1th Tal'1at1on 1n size among all tama. 
1Mucat1on The level ot education ot tarm operators 
within the ai-ea ha• ahown an increaae conformable vlth the per 
cent changes in all taming aeaa. Aa ot 1964, 39 per oent ot 
the f8l'mel'8 repoi-ted oompletton of at least 8 year• o~ school-
ing, while 34 per oent completed high eohool. Approximately 7 
per oent attended oollege at aome time, but only 2 per cent of 
these operators completed a 4 year college ~rogitam. 
Tenure Table J .2 set1 forth the d1atr1but ion or f a1'1!18 
by tenul'e gi-oup11 1n each or the thl-ee 11tl'atum sampled. For 
the total mal'ket el'ea, 66.9 per cent of the opu-atoi-1 iaeported 
owning acme portion of land farmed and 5Z.8 pel49 cent reported 
renting aome land. 
FJ-equenoy of percentage• of land owned vas similar among 
strata. Of the total operatol'• l'eport1ng some land owned, 
app!'Ox1Jllate1y 50 ~er oent listed owning between 75·100 per 
cent ot their land farmed. The numbei- ot ovnei-a declined with 
a deoi-eaee in pei-oentage of land owned. Distribution or oper-
ator• Peporting renting aome taming land wa1 not akewed to 
Table 3 . 2 . • Tenure ot tarm operators 1n the Sioux City al"ket area 
Ovneita ( 66 . 9~) b Renters (52 .8~) c 
Area 0-24~ 25-49~ 50-14~ 75-100~ 0-24~ 25-49~ 50-74J 75-100~ 
I . 0777 .zz2a .1969 .50Z6 . 0682 .1875 .2670 .4773 
II . 0706 . 1882 . 2000 .5'412 .0793 .2222 .3175 • .3810 
III . 0937 .1563 .3437 .4063 . 2083 .4563 .2500 . 0834 
Total .0774 . 2064 .2129 . 5033 .0637 . 2205 . 2776 .41ez 
8 Baaed on aample or 436 re.rm operator• 1n market area. 
b 
Percentage or owner-operators corresponding to ranges or land owned . 
0 Percentage ~ renter-operators cot"l'eaponding to ranges or land rented. 
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the extent ot owner d1etr1but1on. A greater numb•l' ot renter-
op•Patora Pe-ported renting l••• than 5o per cent ot land tumed 
than did ovner-opei-atora w1 th th• correapond.1ng percent age. 
LiYeatook on the f'a1'.m8 ............................... ___ .....,._ 
Cattle and oalvea ----- Pl'oduot1on ot cattle and calvea 
haa ahovn an aggi-egate 1noreaae over the production pel'1od 
trom 1950 up to 1964. Total number o head increased by 79 . 2 
per cent over the number g1't'en tor 19~0. '!'he greateat ga1na 
1n tot a1 volume ocoU!'l'ed in the early t1ft1 ea and early 
a1%t!e~, ll'hile the ohange trom 195'4 to 1959 ahoved little 1n· 
oreaae. Looking at Figure 3. 1 reveals a ce~ ain level of 
oonaiateno7 in cattle and oalf produot1on trende among the 
th?'•• atrata making up the market a.re • 
Th••• production trends along with the tact that the num-
ber o~ livestock farms haa decreased reyealed two b .. 10 tacts . 
Firat, the number ot cattle and oalvea per tal'lll haa 1ncPeaaed, 
1 . e., there has been an inoreaae in concentPation ot cattle 
and calf production. Secondly, BQllle smaller producer• have 
been absorbed by larger operation.a, 1.a., horizontal 1ntegra-
t1on haa occurred among cattle producers. 
Swine pl'Oduot1on ti-ende d!ttered con• 
e1derab17 trom those or cattle production. Total number of 
hoga end p1ga increased 28.2 pe:r cent over the period shown 
in Figure 3.2. Thie increase occurred alm.oat ent1re17 in the 
early t1ft1ea followed by • leveling ott period tran 195'4 to 
• .l.6- ~ 
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1964. Similar t:rende existed tor each stratum. 
Result• tran th••• trends did 1n41cate eome degree of 
hog and i>ig conoentration ainoe the total mnnbei- of livestock 
tarma did deoline. Th• degree or oonoentratlon tor •wine 
i>l'Oduotion proYed to be at a muoh lowe~ level that that or 
oattl• production. 
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CHAP'l'ER 4. LIVESTOCK PROCUREMEN'l' 
The present chapter gives the 1n1t1at point from vh1ch 
analy•1• ot the tlov o~ 11veatook 1n the Sioux City area be-
gan. Cattle and hog procurement, as the initial marketing 
prooesa, l'equirea the producer to make rational and economical 
deo1a1om it he 1nt•nd• to eurv1Te in the competitive 11ve-. 
stock 1nduet~. Thu• public reaea~h aaeiatanoe mu•t be ex-
tended to the point wbel'e dec1atona on procurement alterna-
t1 Tea begin. All atated in the conceptual framework, knowledge 
ot marketing pattermi and hel'e kncWledge or proourement pat-
terna must be known prior to •rJJ' posa1ble aaa1atance. 
The pUFpoae of th1• chapter ie to treoe the procurement 
patterna or cattle and hog producers within the defined market 
area . Tb.le included looking at 1.iv~stook pl'Oduoers and otaa-
e1ty1ng them aooord1ng to frequency of procurement character-
1at1oa practiced by pa:rtioula!' groups. Xnowledge or theae 
vai-1oWI group claea1t1oat1ona vu telt to be an impoPt:ant step 
it marketing uaiatanoe 1a to be pl'Ovided to produoere . 
Cattle Procurement 
Cattle procUl'ement within the Sioux City mal'ket area con-
a1ated primarily ~ two methoda . ~ucers procured b7 buying 
feeder cattle, ra1a1ng their own cattle, or sane combination 
• ot these two. 'l'hoee 1nd1rldua1a ra1e1ng their own oa1T•• tor 
slaughter pUl'pOaee or tor sale •• feeder calves have been 
termed •• haring oov-calf opei-ations. Some producer• operated 
by ••111ng slaughter 11•eatock whioh were procured th.rough 
•aioua outlet• rather than cal•lng their feeding •took. Fol-
1ov1ng 1• a d1eou1•1on of thee• procurement method• occurring 
within the maieket area. 
~-calf ope~at1ona 
D1atr1but1on or producers 1nd1cat1ng •om• 1•••1 or oov-
caU' operation vaa highly •1gn11'1oant within the market area. 
Prem the questionnaire •ample ot 436 producers, 36.9 per cent 
exi>J'eaaed that the,. operated at •om• level of oow-oalt produo-
t1on. or thia per oent ot all producers, approx1:matelJ' 2'9 .e 
per cent 1n stratum I indicated having cov-oal.t' operations. 
Producers 1n strata II and III indicated 36.3 and 92.l per 
cent, respectively. A relative large per cent ot livestook 
producer• in I and II va• ola•s1t1ed ae oattle feedei-a (teed-
1ng slaughter cattle), wbile th• per cent in III vu aOlllevhat 
maller. 
Fram th••• percentages a concentration or cov-oalt pi-o-
ducera vaa detected. In eti-atum III and veatern •ampled 
countlea of II, producer• were olaseit ied ae net exporters ot 
oalvea, 1.e., calt pPoductlon exceeded the numbeP ot calve1 
fed out by the same producers. Pl'oduoei-a in I vere net im-
porter• o~ calTee, 1.e., total numbe~ or ca1Tea fed out ex-
ceeded oalt piaoduotion within the etPatum. 
Table 4.1 illustrates the ezi1tence or concentPat1on or 
calt production in the veatern oountle1 of the market uaea. 
Table 4.1. Ratio of calves sold alive to all cattle and oalvea sold alive 
Counties a 
St1'ata 1 3 4 5' 6 7 
I 19$4 .2423 .0534 -14~ .1082 .1552 .085'6 .1036 195'9 .1415 .0429 .106 .15'32 .1736 .0168 . 15'98 
1964 .3023 .0622 .138o . 1909 .1400 .0898 .0906 
II 19~ .0727 .1159 .0403 .0884 .5.511 .2330 
1959 .0975' .1387 .0262 .0787 .4942 .1974 -
1964 .0706 .1511 .0400 .1342 .3560 .25'33 
lll 195?1 .3936 .3774 ;4253 ~5251 .5081 - w 195'9 .4723 .3843 ·~'6 ;5344 .4605 - w 1964 .4610 .3555 .4 64 .5'243 .4q40 
8see ~able 2.1 tor> nmn.ea of counties co~•a'Pond1ng to mmsbera. 
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Sampled counties in •tratum I and eaateztn counti•• ot II oon• 
a1etent1T gaye small rat1oa ot oalTea aotd a11Te to all cattle 
and oalvea •old a11Te . Stratum III shoved a larger ratio ot 
cal••• aold . Rat1oe in llI and ve1tern countl•• ot II indi-
cated that i>itoducera were selling a large per cent ot their 
oalt orop ratha than reeding them out• wh1 le 1n I and ea1tel'D 
counties of II producer• vere primarily reeding cattle out. 
With this ooncentrat1on diatribution there erlated poaa1b111t7 
ot 1111ppl7 and demand 1nteraot1ona tor feeder cal••• mnong 
strata 1n the market area. Thu• the general trend tor calf 
mo•••nt waa t'rcn veatem to eaetern counties . 
Feeder cattle procUl'ement 
Sampled cattle producer• were asked to indicate th• nor-
mal number ot feeder cattle pui-ohaaed, it a111, and th• corre-
aponding outlet• u1ed tor procurement. or the total ot 364 
cattle pi-oduoera sampled, 297 reported buying aom• feeder• . 
Concentration ot feeder procurers hae been calculated in Table 
4 . 2 . Elltimated pm- oent of oattle producer• itroouring teec!ezt1 
shoved considerable d1tterencee among cluetere within eaoh 
atratum, aa well aa a1gn1t1cant dtrrerencea among atrata. 
Produoer1 in at~ata I end II repoi-ted 6$. 6 per oent and 78.8 
per oent •• toedei- proourere, reapeotivelys Vhl le atrat III 
tn!ioated 38. 1 per cent. Oonoentrat1on or tanner• buJ'ing 
reeder• was 1n stratum I and eastern counties of II. Weatern 
oountie1 in r.r and III CO!l8latentl7 recorded a lover 
Table 4.2. Estimated per cent ot cattle pl90duoere buying 
teed.en 
Counties 
Strata 1 z 3 4 5 6 7 
I ao .oo 86. 05 77 .78 77 .14 75.78 99 . 99 88 . 09 
II 87.50 75.oo 76.00 ~.14 66 . 67 92 . 85 
III 66 . 67 >o .oo 60 . 00 50 .00 20 . 00 
concentration. 
Ratios of feeder• purchaaed to cattle fed out in each 
cluater 1ub1tant!ated the hypothesis that feeder cattle pro-
curement primarily ocoul'red in strat um I and east em oount1ee 
~ II . The relative high percentages 1n Table 4.3 1nd1cated 
that reeder cattle have been pu~hased and then ted out, 
vh11e the lover values rnealed that producers were primarily 
reeding out their own stock . In thl'Ge counties values ex-
ceeded 100 per cent. Thie waa partially explained by the raot 
that some sampled cattle pl'Oduoers procured feeder cattle tor 
Nt1ale as feeders, 1 . e . , they were private dealers aa well ae 
cat tle ~roducora . The poes1b111ty of countin some feeder 
cattle twice did exist, but the ratios we~ conaidered ood 
eat1inate1 ainoe this 11tuat1on rarely occurred within the 
sample data . 
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Table 4.3. Ratio ot feeders purchased to oattle ted out 
Oounties 
Strata l 3 4 5' 6 7 
I .9776 .935'8 .9413 .9261 .9S'!Z 1.00408 .9449 . . 
II .9807 1.0202• .9692 l.0040 . 6476 .935'0 
III .3913 .26)7 .4166 .0239 .84z1 
• Exoeeda 100 per cent. 
Cho1oe 2!, procurement ou.tl•t• Cattle producers •••en-
tia117 procured their reeder cattle thP'ough tiye different out-
let 1'n>••. Procurement ooouned thl'Ough multiple outlet use 
•• well aa ualng only one feeder aource. Appi-oximately 32.1 
per cent ot the produoera buying teede:rs :repoi-ted using more 
than one outlet, While the remaining 67.9 per oent u.ed only 
one ot th• rive outlet tTP•• available w1th1n the market area. 
Figure 4.1 illu•tratea the oYerall procurement pattePDa 
tor feeder cattle. Terminal outlets proved to be the most 1m• 
portent aou:roe tor feeder procurement within the aggregate 
area. Term1nala accounted tor 3Z.5' per cent ot the total num-
bni ot teed.era bought through all outlets. The 1mponance of 
terminal• was eomewbat ant1o1pate4 e1noe the study centered 
around the Sioux City nu•rk•t uea. Terminal uae vaa expected 
to decline aa production occurred in the 1nt•~1or oountie1 ot 
the sample. 
\•!est 0:--·1"! 
aucti o:i 
:Goe al 
aucticr_s 
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Local dealera mid other• accounted tOP 46.6 per oent of 
the teedera, and looal dealers ranked second ont7 to term1nal1 
aa a a1ngle 1ource fol' teedei- oatt le. Deal era provided 2J .3 
per cent ~ the teed81"1 and others contributed ZJ.3 per cent. 
Othen included ind1 vi dual• t:ruok1ng their own f"eedei-e, buying 
directly rrom other pl"Oduoera, etc., but these alternatives 
we~• ag~gated 11noe each considered separately would have 
re1ulted in numerous outlet clasa1f1oatlona contributing 1n-
e1gn1t1cant percentages. Local auotiona ed western auctions 
itanked fourth and titth, reapectivelyJ and they prorlded !0.9 
per cent ot all teeder• purohaaed. 
Comt)ariaon ot thee• percentage• to an earlier •tud7 l'e• 
vealed some d1tterencea. Meld and Strand eatabl1ahed that 
auction.a were th• primary mar'ket aoUl'ce fol' feeder cattle and 
calves purchaaed (lS, p. 106). Terminals, local dealera. an4 
other tumers eerved •• ••oond•l"J' out let•. 
Choice of outlets varied among strata I, II, and III. 
Tel"lll1nal.9 were 111oat important 1n strata I and II, lfhile local 
auotiona proTed to be the moat oontr1but1ng outlet in III. 
Local dealers veite ore 11Dl'ortant r eeder sources tor produoere 
1n n than ln . I, am t>:roducen in II7 did not report u•ing 
local dealers. Uae or auot10lll d1ttered between I and II. 
~oduce!'ll in stratum I prooui-ed through local auctiona more 
than thPough veetern auotiona, vb11e preduoel'• 1n II used 
•••t•m more than looal auotio.m. 
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Number aD1 outlet cho1oe Cattle producers were oat•-................. _ ..... _..._ 
gorised according to the number of feeders prooutted in a year . 
Groups oona1sted ot producers buJing leea than 200 he•d, 200 
to 399, 400 to 599, and over 600 head. Tho•• producers pro-
curing lesa than 200 feedera prooUl"ed primarily through looal 
auctions . Local auct1one proY1ded 34.a per oent of the reeder 
cattle in this categot'T, lfh11e terminals ranked 1econd w1~h 
31.1 per cent. Local 4ea1ePe acoountad for t.5'. 6 per cent. 
With inoreaaing mmber of feeders P1:'rchased thei-e vu • 
change in the uae ot proourement out lets. Uae or western 
auctiona increased and local auct1ona deollned in thoee oat•-
gorlea reporting more than 200 feeders. TePm1nale and loo al 
dealei-a proved to contr!butt a1gn1f1cant1y at all levels ot 
feeder pl"Oourement, but conat.atency in trends in outlet uae 
with ohanl•• 1n pi-oourement volume could not be detected trom 
survey data. General conolualona fran volume analy•i• vere 
that 11maller producers tended to patronise looal auot1ona and 
terminals. While larger produoer1 did not show patronage to 
~ epeclfic outlet. 
Tenure !!!!. outlet oho1c• OWner operatoi-1 and rent•r• 
oons111tently l"eported buying a large per cent o~ their feeder 
eattle through terminal outlets. Those producei-11 ovn1ng ?'S-
100 ~er cent ot land tarmed procUJted 40.3 ~er cent ot their 
t'eedere through t~rminal• and renters procurf"d 49 • .5' per oent 
through terminals. Looal dealers pro<ved to be the eecond moet 
important outlet tor these tenure groupa. otheP t91\ure 
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poeeib111t1e1 were ignored 11nce they made up a relat!Te mnall 
percentage ot all operators. 
Dletance and outlet choice ........................... - ------- ---- The Sioux C1t1 market area 
waa divided according to d11tance tram Sioux City ae ehovn in 
Figure 4.2. Through theae dirlaiona it wa1 poea1ble to meaa-
m-e changes ln prioclll'ement patt ems with 1noi-eu1ng diet anoee 
tram the oenti-al market place. 
Looking at Table 4.4 ahova that 1n division 1 most feeder 
cattle were -procured thi-ough the te~1na1 outlet. Loosl deal-
ers and others oontributed somewhat to the total volume, while 
use or auctions was negligible within the 20 mile radius. Uae 
ot the terminal outlet decreased and use of local dealeP1 in• 
oreued tignlr1cantly within the Z0-40 mile d1v1e1on. Western 
and local auctions showed an 1noreeae in d1v1•1on 2. 
Aggl'egate proeurfl.ftent patterns were readily 1pec1t1ed 
w1th1n the di v1a1ons. 'l'el"!ll1na1 out let tu1e tor reede:r- procure-
ment declined with movement from d1v1s1on l out to 5, and 
local dealers• conttt1but1on increased out to d1via1on 3. 'l'be 
!'Ole or auotiom increased t:rom l out to 5 with local. auot1ona 
moat important 1n d1v1a1on 5. Importanoe ot local auctions 
vaa expected einoe d1Tia1on 5 included only thoae western 
counties ot strata II and III, and previous d1acUJla1on empha-
sized the use of local auotiona in those counties. 
~ Proourment 
Hog producers within the market eea obtained their hogs 
tor feeding t>Ui-t>oaee tb~ugh two alternative methods. Hog 
Division 
(i) 
(1 ) 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4) 
(5) 
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pt'Oduoers e1 ther i>roduoed their ovn pigs and th•n ted them out 
or they -puroha1ed teeder pig1 tran external 10U19oea. These 
tvo method• were not mutually exclusive altei-nat1T••, 1.•., 
many produoere did ut111Be both available pig 1ouroea . The 
to11ov1ng d1aouea1on v111 outline theae alternat1T• metboda 
available to hog produce~•. 
Pig production 
Hcg producers taroving the1r own piga tor tuture market-
ing •• alaugbter hogs \)roved to be the method most often uaed 
for obtaining feeding stock. Practically all produoera in the 
eample 11eted soma level ot -pig production and a V•r"J large 
number 1nd1oated that 100 per cent of hogs ted out vere fl.19-
roved on the aame farm. Ratio of ntl slaughter hoga fed to 
the number of \)1ga farrowed and red out on the same tam equal 
ap'()rox1matel7 .az. Thi• indicated that a yery high pei-oentage 
ot hog o-pe~atora produced their own slaughter hog aup-ply 
i-ather than l)rocutting frClll other aourcea. Thia rat 1o proYed 
to be oonaiatent with th• figure g1 ven for the Ro~h Central 
Begtcm. Approximately 86 per cent or the •laughter hog• aold 
in the region were rarroved an4 t1rdahed out on the aame fl.l'Dl 
(19, p. 41). 
Ratios ot pige farrowed and ted out to all hoge are 1hovn 
in Table 4.5. Each atratum revealed a very h1gh ratio, and 
there was a noticeable oonti-aat betwoftn •tratum III and strata 
I and II. Producers in III tended to buy a small•P number ot 
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Tabl• 4.5'. Rat1oa or pig• farrowed and bogs fed out on the 
•en• farm 
Pig• 
a Pigs 2rooured farrowed 
Hoge ted out Hoga rid out 
I . 815' .194 
II .810 .095' 
III .9ZO .104 
Total .821 . 164 
aP1ga farrowed and fed out on the same rarm. 
teeder p1ge in ptto-port1on to the number ot hoga ted out . 'l'hia 
existed s1noe there were tewer hog produoere and on the aver-
age the7 showed emaller volumea. Hence, moat producers in 
atratum III oould supplJ their own pig requirements. 
Column tvo g1vea the rat101 of feeder piga purchased to 
the total number of hogs fed out. Approx1matel1 16 .4 per cent 
ot all slaughter hogs fed were procured as feeder pigs. Pt-o-
ducere in 1tratum I procured proportionall1 more teed.er p1ga 
than thoae in II am III, but in •11 aPeae pig pl'OOUl' ent 
91!lounted to a relative small percentage. 
Peeder E!g J??qcure.ment 
Procur ent ~ feeder p1g1 proved to be a relative am.all 
portion ot the overall proo\l.1'ement volume. Thua the role ot 
external procurement aourcea waa aomevhat aLall . Rven though 
procurement through available outlet• vaa amall, anal1eia waa 
neces•al'J' since the total -procurement pattern vaa to be 
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oona1dered in the study. 
Choice g!_ procurement outlets Hog producer• procured 
teeder pigs through tom- major market outlet• . 'l'heae out let a 
accounted tor 96 per cent ot all p1g1 aold as teed.ere . Ap-
proximately lZ per oent ot the total pig crop vaa aold •• 
teeder 'PigeJ hence, 11 • .5' pel' cent of all pig11 tal'l'OVed vere 
mal'keted through one ot the tour outlet tn••· 
Figure 4.3 aeta tol'th a flow ohal't illu1trat1ng the 
aggregate procurement patterne tor those rarm.et-• bUJ'!ng teeder 
pigs . other tarmere l)ro•ed to be the most important souroe 
tor feeder pigs. PreY1oua atud!ee t or the Borth Oentral 
Region revealed a similar pattern. Nearly 4~ per cent of all 
reeder p1ga were purchased directly from other tarmera v1tb1n 
the NCR. Auot1ona provided the 1econd largeat number or 
teeder -piga to hog producers . Uae of auotiom u a teed.er 
pig outlet has oons1atently ranked eecond to other term.ere 
a1nce the elll'ly 1'ort1ea. Percentages have changed e(l!levhat 
oTer tb1a period, but th• present ranking has been maintained. 
(19, p . 46). Local dealer• ranked third and terminal•, 
tourth. Purohaa1ng ot t°eeder p1ga thJ'ough terminals ha• neyer 
been large and since th• early 1°1tt1e1 the pei-oentage bu con• 
t1nued to deoUne . 
Pl'Ocurement pattern.a tor teeder pigs d1f1°ered among the 
three strata making up the aggregate market sphere . Producers 
1n •t~atum II purchased the greatest number of their p1ga 
through auotiona, vb! le producers in III tended to use auctions 
45' 
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at a rate leaa than the aggi-egat e avei-ag•. othei- tannei-e 
provided over 5o per cent or the -p1ga purchased in III, and 
the same source 11 ated 32 .4 per oent f oi- ati-atum I. Mo1t 
obrloua -pi-ooul'elllent d1ttei-enoea mnong etl'ata vel'e in th• d1a-
tl'1but1on ot typ&s of outlet• uaed. Pl"oduceN 1n etratum I 
tended to uee all out18ta to aome degree wb11e tho•• in n 
and III patronized tewer outlet types. 
Parm a1ze and outlet choice ------ Farm a1ze vae uaed u 
an independent variable in ezpla1n1ng 1ame or the vaze1at1on 
ln the uae ot procUl'ement outlet• tor reeder pigs. Variation 
in the nu:mbet- or feeder pigs purchased 8hoWed V9r'T little 
relationahip to the total number nt hog• ted out . In con-
traat, the number of p1ga tal"rOwed and fed out waa highly l'•• 
l ated to the a1ze ot hog o-perationa. Data indicated that u 
tarm a1ze (hog -production) 1noreaaed, thei-e vaa a oorreepond-
ing a1gn1.t'1cant increase ln pig production but not in the num-
ber or p1ga procured. Therefor•, hog production ln•l• did 
not prove ueetul a1 a variable meaeuring variation in pi-ooUl'e-
ment outlet aho1cea. 
Tot al numbe~ ot pigs procured within the aggregate market 
d1d prove useful aa a variable relating farm 11ze and total 
p~ourement pattern.a ot hog produoera. The question ot lnter-
eat vu what would be the reault1ng change• in procuranent 
patterns u the total volume or plge purchased 1ncreued . A 
ehlple linear re~eea1on model waa used Vb.el'• the number of 
pigs pi-ocured fl'Om eaoh out let vu regressed on the tot al 
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number or ~1ga purchased. Vai-lablee were aaaumed d1st?1buted 
aa a bivariate nomal population. Thua the llneai- equation 
tollowed •• 
vhepe Y1 • number ot pigs purohaaed tram a apeoit1o 
outlet (1 • 1, 2, 3, 4) 
x 11 • total number ot reeder pigs purchased by 
eaoh hog producer. 
The equation tor eaoh outlet 1a as followea 1 
Term!nales .31703 • (4 . 1) '1 • + .01739 X1 
Auctionas y• -3.15'068 + * .43179 x1 
Local dealers1 ., . • .325'01 + * .20164 x1 
Other tarmera1 "T a 1 .96445' + .31240 x1* 
All elope ooettlo1 mt• pl'oved a1gnit1oant at the . 05' 
1•••1, hence the 11n»otheste that 'l\ m O vu !'ejected in each 
case . Variation in procurement choices vae affected by th• 
change 1n Tolume pl'Ooved. 
Figure 4.4 g1vea the least squares eat1mat1on line tor 
eaoh outlet . Local auctions became 1ncreaa1ng17 ore impo.P• 
tant aa the Yolume ot p1ga bought increased . Slope tor other 
tarmera ••• 1••• than tor auctions but greater than for local 
dealers. Auctione and other tal'l'llel'a conaiatentl~ were the 
lsee Appendix llI. 
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moat impol"tant outlets at all levels ot l)ig proo\ll'ement. All 
aeen in the tf.gui-e, looal auctions ter.led to provide an 1n-
oreae1ngly greater number or pigs ae the total volume of pro-
curement increased. Thel"efore, as the total. volume of pigs 
pUl'chaaed "1th1n the market area 1noreued, there vaa a meu• 
urable ab.1.tt 1n the ua• ot auction.a over other tarmere and 
local dealers. Terminal outleta maintained the11' relative 
1na1gn1tlcant cont1'1but1on at all level• ot procurement. 
Actual influence ot total volume on the choice or outlet• 
vaa meaaut9ed. D1tterenoea in. the number ot p1ga purohaaed 
explained 54 per cent ot th• variation in procurement through 
auot1otl8 and 34 per cent tor local doe.lers . .Approximately 
48 t>•r cent of the difference in use or othe?t ta.mere was ex-
plained by d1tterenoea in tot a\ number of pigs bou~t. Peia-
o•ntage tor terminals wu very low. R2 
18 
shoved that tot al 
volume d1d •igniticantly attect prooUNment pattern.a• but 
thel'e were other variables lfhicb a o .xplained a portion of 
the Yariatton. 
Distance and outlet choioe ---- - --- ----- Diatance tl'om the avail-
able outlets ma,. have 1ntluenoed producel'a proourcent deof.-
aiona, but data trom. the sampled area did not fully •Ut>POl"t 
this . Moat pip vere procured within a relative short radius 
trom the point Whel'e they vei-e ted out. Thia waa obY1oua 
s1noe moat hog producera proo\Wed the lugeat number ot their 
feeder pige f~am other (local) fttmera. 0A891 did exiat Where 
pigs we?te pl"Ocured from other tarmere at production points 
exoeedlng 100 miloa tr(l!l the rarm of the bUJ'el9, but in most 
e1tuat1on.e pl'OCU!9ement oocur?'•d within a uch aborter radius . 
Those producer• prooUl'ing teedei- pig• tram auot1oM did, 
on the a-verage, tra1'91 a fm-thei- diatanoe than l)l'Oducera 
biy!ng trem other tal'm.era. Pre-vioUtl etudiee r••••led that pig 
procurement through other tarmera waa aonevhat bimodal . Anal-
7•1• or all procur1ng within Iowa ehowed that a luge pei- cent 
or producer• procured tram other rarmei-e w1tb1n 1••• than 10 
id.lee While another group p~ocu:r-ed reedera trOlf1 dlatancea ex· 
oeeding 100 tail••· Thua th• d1atr1but1on had two pel'oentage 
modes tor pig pU190baaea from other tarme:ra (15, p. 116) . 
Temire .m cbo1o• of out let a _ ......... __ ---- Feeder pig procurement 
pattel'!18 Yarled emevbat with d1tterent tenure ~oupe . To 
meaatll"e the d!tfel'ttnt -pattel"D9, those produoera that fell 
within one of tvo olaea1ticat1om were cona1del'ed. Producers 
procuring feeder p1ga were either 75-100 per cent owner• or 
75-1.00 \)~ cent rentere. 
OVne:MI ranked fll'St vlth a total pig procur9llent ot 1q. 8 
per cent of hogs ~ed, Vh!le renters purchased 10.8 per oent . 
Ohoioe or outlets for> pig proourement by tenure poupe hB.9 
been oalculated 1n Table 4.6. Pigs purchased thi-ough auctions 
aooounted tor the largeet volmne of proouz-ement by ovnera . 
Other tumei-• ranked aeoond and the total per oent procured 
through thi• outlet ••• 1eea than the aggregate avctrage ahovn 
1n P1gttre 4 • .3. Ownel'a were the only produoera shoving a 
meuurable number or plga purohued through t erm.!nale . 
Table 4.6. Per oent ot p1ga purohaaed by tenure groups 
~ of hoga purchued aa feeder p1gaa 
Outlets OVners Reuters 
Tendnals 06 .07 -
Auctions 34 . 8$ 39 . 97 
Local dealers za .10 19 .91 
other f armere 30. 38 39 . BZ 
8 Per cent based. on the number or feeder ?iga purchased 
divided bT the number ot hoge red tor each tenure group . 
Renters showed n split 1n the uae or auctions and other tamers 
with each outlet providing approximately equal per cent ot 
p1ge . Procurement through local dealers vaa proportionally 
lover tor renters than tor oWllera . 
Pi-oducera !B!. !!:!!! choice 2!_ outlets Hog producers 
within the 46-55 year age group purohaeed 24 .7 per cent o~ 
their hog• as teedei- p1ga . Producers under 36 years revealed 
the amalleat value with pig purchaaea or leaa than 8 per cent 
or hoga fed . 
Table 4.7 gives outlet choices with tour age groups . 
With an 1noreaee 1n age there vaa a decrease 1n the percentage 
ot pigs bought tr0?1 other tarmers . Auot ions aboved the re-
verse trend with greater pieocurement peroenta ea by the older 
hog producers. Use ot local d.e lera did fluctuate with a~e 
Table 4.7. Per cent of piga purohased by •8• groupa 
Outlet a 
Terminal• 
Auctions 
Local dealers 
other tarmera 
a ~ or begs purohased 88 reeder pigs 
under 36 yra . .36-4$ yra . 46-5'5 yra . oY•r 55 
- 02 .os 06 . 8) 
.33.04 )2.5'6 40. 84 46. 14 
14 .44 22.29 23 . 76 19.42 
5'2.52 45'.15 .32 . 91 27 . 60 
8per cent baaed on the numb•~ of reeder pig• purchased 
divided b7 the number of hogs fed tor each age group . 
groups, but the absolute change vaa leae than tor auctioms and 
other t'armera. P!-oourement of teeder p1ga thPough terminal 
outlets vaa primarily by the older produoer1, while procure-
ment fttom th1a out let ••• not meaaur-able tor produoera under 
the 46-5'5' year age group . 
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CHAPTER S. CATT LB SELLING P ATTERIS 
The following ohapt•r out Unea the ••111ng patterns ~ 
cattle \)l'oc!ucerw v1thin the Sioux City market area. Th• prob-
lem• of prbrJ.arr 1ntere1t vere to determ.1n• th• patterns ot 
cattle aalea trcn the producers to th• market outlet•, which 
typea o~ outlet• vere uaed, and what influence did apeoit'io 
pb.yaioal oharaoteriat1oa ot the producer• and their operat1on9 
haYe on their choice of marketing outlets. An.were to theae 
problems, like tho•• in prev1ou1 chapters, were eaaential 
prior knowledge before providing profeaeional aaa1atanoe to 
nall-med1um a1ze produoen. 
Volume ot cattle -------
A previous figure (page 29) reTealed that cattle produc-
tion increased oont1nuoua17 since the early fift1ea, thua 
anticipated changes in 1elt1ng patterna were expected to exist 
oYer th! time period. Ae ot 1964 production inoreued to the 
point where over tvo m1111on head of cattle (not including 
celY•e) 'fer·• sold b7 producers vi.thin the Sioux City muket 
area (4, S, 6). The relative proportion or cattle from each 
atratum or the market area baa been somewhat conat ant over 
the total production growth ourye. 
Table S.1 shows the number of cattle 1old 1n 1964-65 pro-
duot1on period. It vaa eet1mated that nearly 72 per cent ot 
the •laughter csttle sold were ateer1, while approximately Z6 
pei- cent were bet.fen. ~ti.mated percentage or ateere sold 
'!'able ~ . 1. llumbe:r or cattle eold within the market m-ea and the number of tema 
repo:rt1ng sales 1n 1964 
Cattle 
a 
Rllt!:mated number Eat 1aat ed mmber 
Strata eold or ateen •old or he1.tera •old 
(no calves) 
Number Pei- cent Bumber Per cent 
I 1,113,206 604,514 .7227 300,677 . 2101 
II 677,BS'o 483 ,$'10 .7133 192,713 . 2843 
Ill 342,317 244, 06 .7131 77 ,672 . 2269 
Total 2,133,373 1,532, 130 571,062 
a 
See reterenoes (4)' ( ~)' end (6). 
were app1'0%imatel7 the am• to• each stratum. Peroentage ot 
he1tera •bowed •ca• ditter•noe. The number ot heltere rela• 
t1ve to all cattle sold waa maller in •trattml III than in I 
and II. But in each •tratum it vae estimated that ov•• 94 
pet' oent ot all slaughter cattle sold were either •teera or 
heUera. Th• remaining percentage eoneieted of beer aD1 da1i-y 
oova, bulls, a:nd calves. 
Inoreaae ~ cattle ope~ations Sampled producers were 
aaked to 1nd1oate lt their cattle operat1ona had been 1n-
oreaaed in the last f1Te yea.re. Oyer 54 per cent or all oattl• 
producers 1nd1oated acme t>JIOduotlon lncreaae. Tho•e produoera 
ahoving some increase moat frequently Uated a gl"owth rate or 
26-S'O per cent or the baae produotion year. Leas than 4 per 
oent or the producers increaaed cattle reeding operationa b7 
100 pet- oent oi- more. Th••• peroentagea further exeplitied 
the growth in oattle produotlon within the market area. 
Income !!:.!!! cattle operations The poMlon or total 
farm income from cattle production served aa a meaaUl'e of the 
im-ponanoe ot cattle o-perations. Pal'!TI income• made up of 
40-5'9 per cent £ram cattle pi-oduot!ons wel'e moat frequently 
recorded. There 11a1 an •Ten d1atribut1on of frequenoie• about 
the mode of 40-59 per oent. Approximately 12 per cent re-
ported 80-99 per cent ot income from cattle, while the •am• 
per cent reported 0·19 per oent. 
Selling patte~ 
Pt-oduoera • choioe of olltl•ta --...-.....----- .......... __ - ---- Pour typea ot marketing 
outlet• were prhftari\y uaed by cattle producers in th• market 
ai-ea . The choice or vh1oh outlets to ••11 to YAP1ed am.ong 
producers within ••oh atl'atum aa well aa among 1trata. lfume:r-
om outlet• other than the tour •hovn tn P1gure .5'.1 were 
aTa11able to produoera, but the total volume mo-ring th:rough 
all other outlets vu ao S.ns1gn1t1eant that they were grouped 
with local dealera. Therefore, 100 per cent of all cattle 
eold were accounted for. 
Within the aggregate area over .5'5 per aent ot all elaugh-
1 te.r cattle vaa sold to the te1'1111na1 market. Percentage• 
according to strata ditf ered somewhat. 'l'erm!nala were in-o-
duoera • !'ll'tlt choice in 1tratum I and n1, but pi-oduoen in 
II 1n41oated their .tii-at choice to be packtn plant a. Packing 
plants proyed to be the ••oond moat 1mpoi-tant ma.11cet in the 
total area With 38.9 pei- cent o!' all slaughter cattle sold 
through them. Auot1ona handled 5.1 per oent o~ all slaughter 
cattle, While local dealer1 along with all other cla•a1t1ca-
t1ons handled appl"oximately 1 per cent. 
PubUo terminal market• am packing plant1 ha•e been the 
principle market outlets used b1 Sioux 01ty producers 1n the 
more recent produot1cn pel'1oda . Earlier 11tudie1 1n Iowa am 
1n the llorth Central Region showed tel'!ninale, packing plants, 
1 See Appendix II tor peroentage eat1mat1ona . 
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and auotiona to be the pr1no1ple outlets. Banking ot termi-
nals , t1?98tJ packing plant•, aecondJ and auot1om , thiJtd hu 
been oo:na1atent ainoe th• earl7 fltties, but the percentage 
Yo lum• ot oatt le moring tm_.ough these out let• h•• changed 
oone1derabl7. Pao1c1ng -plant•, u a cattle outlet, have become 
lnoreaelngl7 1'Jlll)019tant wh11• auctions, local deal•~•, and 
others have shown aubatantlal deorea8ea. 
outlet choice and farm •l•• Fal'ID 11ze wae oonaldered ---
a poaa1b1e causal Yarlable llhloh could 1ntluenoe a producer •• 
ohotoe ot marketing outlet• tor his slaughter oattl.e . Size 
vaa meaaured b7 asking eaoh aempled producer how man7 cattle 
he normall7 ted out and aol4 in a year. 'l'he hypoth••1• de• 
rt:ved fl'Clm this 1ntormat1on vaa that fam a1se or number of 
cattle fed did not 1ntluence produoera • oho1cee or marketing 
out l et• . Tb.eretore, the hypothea1a wu that th• alo-pe coet-
t1c1ent ln a atmpl• regreaa!on would not be algn1t1oantl7 dtt -
ferent tram zero, 1 . e . , B0 t Bi • o. 
Ualng a •1mt>le Unea J'egN1e1on mod.el with th• aaauap-
t!on ot aam'Pl1ng tram a normal d1atr1butlon ga't'e 
Y1 • 80 + Bi.X11 + u1 
Y1 •number ot cattle sold to each outlet, 
and X11• number ot cattle normally ted per farm . 
Eat1m.at1on ot the unknown ooeft1c1ente J'1•14ed th• fo1lov1ng 
equatlona1 
Terminal.I: 
Packing -planta1 
y. 56.7308 + 
y • -64 .3.361 + 
CS'.1) 
Auctions: ,. • 2.9037 + .oooax1 
Local deal•~•: 7 • 2.5'984 + .0029X1 
Aateriak indicated that the coett1c1ent or 1nter••t waa a1g-
n1t!oant at the .o5 level (see Appendix In tor> teat) . 
The mill bypotheaia vaa rejected tor terminals and pack-
ing plants but accepted tor auotiona and local dealers . 
Changing tarm eise did 1ntluenoe the produoen ohoioe vhen 
only terminals and packing i>1anta vere considered . 
Figure $ . 2 4ep1ots the graphic 111u•tratlon of equations 
trom (5 . 1) • The ttelati Ye f.na1gn1f1cant change in loo al deal-
en and auot10Jlll vaa obvious. Neithel" outlet ahowed a eub-
atant1al 1nol'Gase vith movement to tho right on the oattle 
axis . Leaat aquai-ea e11t1 at !on tor packing plant a gave a 
luger elope coeftloient than tor tet'minala, thus emp11'1ca11y 
revealing the potential growth or packing l)lanta relat1Ye to 
tet'm1nala. Aa the total number ot c ttle aold by the average 
farmer 1noreued, the growth trend for ~acklng plants exceeded 
that or terminals. Total number ot cattle aold. per tal'Jll has 
increased within the Sioux City market area (••• Chapter 3). 
Therefore, it the present alope coe~fio1ente vere to remain 
constant the relat1Ye importance ot packing plants aa the pieo-
duoel'e • outlet choice would e.z:oeed. that ot the terminal out-
let• . Intel'aeotion of regr•••ion lines indicated that pro-
ducers selling ove~ 280 head ot al ugbter cattle per 7ea.r 
tended to eell more of their cattle to paok1ng plants than to 
t9l'Dlinala . 
Number of cattle sold 
to outlets per farm 
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Figure 5.2 . Regression estimates of outlets used as the total 
volmne of cattle sold increases 
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001Telatlon coettiolents revealed that approximately 41 
per cent or the variation in number ot cattle sold to tel'!ld.-
nale waa explained by the regre111ion line, while 80 pel' cent 
or the val'iation in oattle to pack1n plants vaa explained by 
simple regl"eas1on. Hence, other factors vere relevant to the 
fol'IDUlation or cattle pl'oduoera• deo1e1on cr1ter1a ror market 
outlet choicea., 
Market class and outlet choice Previous 1tud1ea by --- --- - --- ---
Maki an! Strand saggeated a eeoond independent va1ab1• Wh1oh 
i>e••1bly 1ntluencee livestock producera• obo1ce1 or outlet• 
tor their cattle (lS, p .. 98)., D1atribut1on of cattle accol-d-
ing to au has changed over t lme and thus caueing oh•ng•• in 
market 1>attel"n1' . Ohangea pal"ticula'l.y in the number or eteel'e 
and hei1'ere aold could have been a critical deteN1n1ng cri-
teria in a produoer•a 4ec111on prooea1. A producer•• deci11on 
to increa11e the number ot animal• red or deer•••• the number or 
animal• bred haa an! will oant1nue to 1nf'luenoe the aggregate 
mov•ent ot livestock to market . The problem derived tram. the 
potmt1a1 change vu to determine the e1"1'ect• of changing 
ma11cet claas on the total volume ot cattle sold to ditte~ent 
outlet• . AnalyairJ vaa conducted in atat1o franunrol'k, thus 
deleting the variable of time . Time va.l'1able vea l'entoved by 
uking the producer to indicate hie normal aotirlty over a 
Y•al" rather than at •om• peak o~ lov peitiod. Hypoth••1• tor 
the ana1,..11 vaa that there were no olaa• etteota on the 
choice o1" outlets, 1.e., ueumption that slope ooeff1c1enta 
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were not difte:rent trca zero. 
Ueing th• aam• model d1eoueeed 1n the prerloua eeot1on 
but with tvo 1nd9tM1nd•nt variable• i>roT1ded a method ot teat -
lng ala•• etreot. The variable• vere 
Y1 •number or oattle eold to each outlet, 
X11 • number ot eteera 1otd, 
and x12 • number ot heifers sold. 
Multiple regresalon eat1:mat1om gave the 1'ollov1ngi 
Term1nala1 ..,. 55'.~411 + .2102Xi* + * .5'24~2 
• • Packing plant11 t ., . -60.4275' + .8026X1 + . 4206X2 
Auct1ons1 .., . 2.8629 - .oooax1 + . 005'8X2 
Looal dealer111 .., - 2.25'01 - . 0110X1 + .o44.2Xz 
($. 2) 
Steer and helter elope ooettioients were a1gn1~1oant tor ter• 
minale and packing plante but not tor auction• and tooal 
deale:ra . Theae equat1one indicated that vlth a change in 
olaee ot cattle p:roduoed there vaa a corre1ponding change in 
the numbei- ot cattle 1014 to terminals and packing plant• but 
not a measurable change in TOlum• to local dealen or auc-
tlona . 1 
Figure 5.3 illuatrate1 the e1t1mated regression plane1 
tor t~rmlnala end packing plant• with a given change in market 
otaae . Mai-Jcetlng plan•• tor looal dealera and auotiona were 
1Kult1co1Unear1ty did ex1at between th• numbe of 1teen 
and heifer. aold, but the oorrelat1on ooeft1o1ent waa •••umed 
to be v1th1n the tolerable 11m1te tor the given •ample alae . 
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omitted e1nce •lope ooetf1o1enta vere not a1gn1t1oant. Tho•• 
producers ae111ng a very 11111all number of •teera and he1tera 
tended to a ell oat or tbe1r cattle through terminal•. Wega-
t1 •• pol"tlon o'f the paoker mal9ket1ng plane vu meanin 1••• tor 
d et ermining eatSlnated number•, but t he negative regresa1on 
plane did ••rv• to further 111wstrat• th• 1mportano• or termi-
nal outlet• to the aa\ler producers. Aa the number ot ateen 
and he1tera aold increaaed, noticeable changes in the mal'ket -
1ng plan•• occurred. Holding th• number ot h•1t•l'• oonatant 
at aca• leYel, th• graph ahova that •1th 1ncreaa1ng number ot 
ateera sold packing plNlt• beoeme proportionally more impor-
t ant •• a slaughter oattle outlet . With 1noreaaea beyond 200 
head ot steers (within the oont1denoe 11m1ta) and at the zero 
level ot heiter sales, produc~• tended to sell a greater mun-
beie or their cattle through packing plant•. Tho•• producers 
0\'8l'at1ng Vi th leas than 200 ateera patronised the tel'llinala 
more fr•quently. 
Ho141ng steers at some ema11 constant level (undeie 200 
head), analysis ahowed that oattle ~~oduoera ae111ng heitei-e 
principally sold their cattle thl'ough terminal•. Terminal 
markets were cont 1.:rmall7 more important to producer• with oon-
oentrated he1tez- aalea. Th• tel'm.1na1 marketing plane vu 
aboye the packer plane tor all Taluea along the helter ax:ia . 
Earlier diacuaeion indicated that approximately 72 l'•r 
cent of all •laughter cattle sold were •t•era . Thoe aa the 
total number ot cattle 1old per ta.rm within the Sioux Olty 
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area increased. it waa eYident that produoere • choioee ot out-
lets vere changed and that 11Teatock claa• did partially de-
ter.mine those cho1oe1 . If increase in steer •ales were to 
continue w1th1n the maket al'ea, enrpir1oal analyaia tram P1g-
ure ~.3 would partially indicate a transition or eales trom 
the terminal to packers, aaaum1ng other vai-iable1 oonatant . 
Variation in cattle cla•• explained 44 per cent ot the 
vai-iat1on 1n cattle •old to terminals an:1 81 per cent ot the 
variation in nmnbe:r to packing plants. ."9 in th• previous 
1ect1on, relevant variable• were important to the produoer •a 
deo1aion criteria, but other variables did exist. 
Cattle grad•• .!!!!_outlet choice Changes in th• pro-
portion or cattle sold in various gradea have occurred, thua 
indicating changes in comumer pref erences. A •tudy by Kolmer 
showed that the number of steers aold aa prime cattle de-
creaaed proportionally to the number of oho1ce and good ateera 
eold . Since the early fifties oonsum.or preferenoe1 have been 
tor more choice and good meat, thue caua1ng ohan~ea in the 
cattle producer ' • operations and changes 1n bis deo1aion or1-
te.P1.a (13, pp. 12-13). 
boblema ar1a1ng from the oh ngea indicated by previous 
1tudiee were to determine exactl7 what ••• the d1atr1but1on or 
cattle gradea w1th1n the defined mnrket area and Where were 
theae cattle eold. Solut1ona to these problem.a indicated 
producer• ' m.m-ket1ng pattema according to cattle grades . 
Cattle sold v1th1n the market BJ'ea vere grouped into tour 
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different grade cla111t1oat1oD.8 •• ehown in Table 5.2. Per-
centage distribution vaa eatimat ed acoord1ng to the weighted 
eample data rran the questionnaire. Approximately 12 per cent 
of all cattle sold through all outlets were prime alaugbter 
cattle. An estimated 66 per oent of all slaughter cattle were 
1old. u choice grade, vhil• nearly 22 per cent vere ood. 
Table 5.Z ahov1 the producer aggreg.te pattern of cattle 
aalea aeoording to grades . Termtnala proved to be the pi-1nc1-
p1• outlet tor \)rime cattle. O•er 94 per cent or all prime 
cattle moved t~ugb th1e outlet. A relat1n small number of' 
pl'ime cattle were sold. through packing plant•, vb11e those 
eold through anct1ona and local dealers were negligible. 
Packing plmte pi-oved to be the most important outlet to tho•• 
producers vtth concentrated oho1oe oattle production. Sal•• 
through paok•r• accounted for 60 per cent of all choice oattl• 
and 36 per oent moved thl'Ough terminal•. A measurable amount 
ot oho1ce cattle did move through auctions and local dealers. 
Moat produoae marketed. their good cattle through terminal11 
and packing plants, but 1alee to uct1ona and local dealers 
ino:reaaed substantially "1th aalee or good gradea . Data 1nd1-
oated that a Ye'J!'1 lar e peroentage or all cattle sold at auc-
tion.a were good, while looal dea\ere hand.led propoi-tionally 
more choice grades t han d.ld. auctions. D1atr1but1on or all 
other grades which ~'unted to 1 per cent was not considered 
since the estimated number or head vaa negligible. General 
oonoluaion tram th••• marketing patterns v .. that the:re vere 
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Table 5.2. Estimated -per cent ot cattle going to each outlet 
accorid1ng to grade aold 
Outlet a 
Pl'ime 
(12.07~) 
Terminals 94.25 
Packing plants 05.74 
Auctions 
{ 00.01 
Local dealeH 
100.00 
• Grade• ot cattle sold 
Choice Good 
(66.0l~) (21.91$) 
)6.48 53.10 
60.27 37 .5'3 
01.17 07.43 
o~.08 01.34 . 
100.00 100.00 
Others 
( .01~) 
8Per cents in each gl'ade oolumn were baaed on the eati• 
mated number ot cattle aold in each grade olaas1t1aat1on. 
Distribution ot cattle aold at all otheP grades to different 
outlets waa 01'41tted a1noe this involved a V•J'1 amall number of 
cattle. 
a1gn1t1oant ditterenc•• among producers' oboioe ot outlet• 
aooording to ditterent grades of cattle aold. 
Lot aize and outlet choice - - ------ ----- MaPketing pattel'm ot pl"O• 
duc8l'a varied cona1derabl~ v1th given lot a1mea ot alaugb.ter 
cattle. D11'teJ1eno•• in total volume ot cattle aold thi-cugb 
th• major outlet• &Ta11able showed vu1at1on •• the lot a1ae 
or cattle sold changed. Lot aize var1&d according to market 
olaea •• well u v1th mat'ltet out let. Generally slaughter 
cowa, bulls, etc. vere sold in much emaller lots than were 
he1tera and steers. Most oattle included in th1• atudy were 
either eteePS or he1t•l'8J therefore, the succeeding ~attel91111 
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aocol'ding to lot et•• a-pp11ed prlmarily to tho•• tvo oluaea 
ot cattle. 
Lot a1see were di Tided into tour group• •• •••n 1n !able 
S .3. Weighted eample reaulta revealed that 1••• than 6 per 
cent ot all cattle were aold in lota ot 10 or 1 .. a head. Moat 
cattle sold v1th1n th• area moYed 1n lot• of l••• than So head, 
but an estimated 40 per cent of all cattle were aold in lots 
exceeding 5'0 head. A 19S4 atud7 in Iova ahoved that most 
cattle mo•ed. in lot 111zea ot 20-49 head, vh11e cattle moYing 
in larger lot aizea vaa much mnaller than preaent Yaluee 
given. Moat reoent NOR au:ryeys reveal~ that over SS per cent 
of all •laughter steera and he1tere sold were 1n lot• or 20 or 
more head (19, p. 141). 
Cattle aales tbl'ough terminal outlets were moat o1'ten in 
lot• or 10-30 head. Oyer .5'l per oent were marketed in thl• 
lot a1ze, but a substantial number were moYed in larger lota. 
Packing plants aerved u the outlet handling moat ot the 
larger lot sis••· Aa aeen in the table, approximately 64 per 
cent 01' the cattle to paokera vere in tote or oT•l" SO head. 
A relatlye small percentage or cattle wu aold to packera 1n 
lot1 ot under 10 head. 
Local auctions aerved aa th• produce~•• pr1mal'J' oho!oe 
tor cattle in the amallest lot sizes. over 14 per cent or 
auction volume va1 in lota 01' leea thnn 10 head an.i nearl7 60 
per cent moved in 10-30 lot size. Eat1mated aalea through 
local dealers vu almoat completely made Ul) ot cattl• in the 
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Tabl e 5.3. Estimated per cent or oattl• sold acoording to lot 
a1ae to eaob market outlet 
Lot a1se 
under 10 headb 
(5.59~) 
10-30 head 
(35.q8~) 
30-5'0 h•ad (18 .03~) 
o-rer 50 head 
(40 .40~) 
Terminal• Packing Auctions Local • 
plant a dealers 
10.08 01 . 52 14. 86 0.3 . 00 
oo.86 
23.84 - -r-11.17 15'.81 85. 26 
14.71 09 . 90 10. 87 
100.00 100.00 100. 00 100. 00 
8 Per cent• baeed on the total estimated nlJJllbe~ of cattle 
eold to each outlet and the estimated number or cattle aold bT 
lot eis• to each outlet. 
b 
Per cent• in column or lot sizea are the estimated por-
tion ot all cattle aold according to lot else. 
3 0- 5'0 lot a1 ze. 
Regreaaion analya11 ot ateer marketing according to lot 
•ise at ditterent outlet• ga-re the folloving equationar1 
Tel'lllinalat y • 38 .2332 + . 3265X1 + 18. o893Xz (5. 3) 
Packing plantar y • 5'.7733 + . 9177X1 - 31 .3548X2* 
V uiablea were 
Y1 • mnnber or cattle to eaoh outlet, 
1see At>pendix III • 
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Xs.i a number or ateera sold, 
Xiz • lot aise ot •t•er• aold where the 
Yaluea used in regreea1on were ranked 
.. 1, 2, 3 , 01' 4 • 
AnalJ"81• ot selling pattel'DS to tel'minala reyealed that there 
vu not a a1gn1t1omt dlttereno• in the aal• ot cattle ln dlt• 
tereut lot a1zea. Aa steer aalea inoreaaed th• trend 1n aalea 
to tel'lllinals maintained the •am• 1ntercei>t term il'ltegardl••• 
or lot •lze. S1m.1lar 1na1gn1t1oant reaulta held tor auct1ona 
and local dealers. 
In contrast, a s1gn1tioant difference 1n aalea to paok1ng 
plants. existed. Placing 1teei- 1ales 1nto one ot th• four 
groups, data shoved that producers selling to packel' in mal 1 
lot a1zee tended to aell a luger- proportion ot the!i- cattle 
to that outlet. Thia estimation did not contradict elll'11er 
dtaoua•ion cono8%'1l!ng •olume and lot siae d1at:r1but1on to 
paok1ng plants. Sale• volume vaa conoentrated in lot• exceed-
ing S'O head, thus the number or obsel9Vat ions tn group 4 ex-
ceeded those or 8Dlaller lot aisee. In eaaenoe, looking only 
at thoee producer• ••111ng to packing planta, pPoduoera nor--
••11'1 aelling 1n small lot• aold a larger propon1on or their 
cattle to packing plant•, while pitoduoei-a ae111ng in larger 
lota •old a smaller proportion ot all their slaughter cattle 
to packers. ~t 1n absolute numbel'8, sale• in larger lot 
aisea tar exceeded tho•• or emalle~ lot aize aalea to packe1"8 . 
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Time 2!_ ealea Sampled cattle producers were aaked t o 
indioate what months they sold their cattle and to whet out-
lets . Through this method it wu poae1 ble to obtain 1101'le es -
timate of the marketing patterna of Sioux City area producers 
over a normal year marketing period . Total sales were divided 
into bimonthly groups and then the distribution ot volume to 
different outlets was determined . 
Per centa in Table 5.4 reTealed a somewhat uniform sale 
or slaughter cattle. Aggi-egate analyaia ot all producer aalea 
ahowed that Mar. -Apr. , Sept . -Oot., and Ro•.-Deo . were relative 
peak aalee month.a, while Nov.-Dec . was the absolute peak per-
iod . Maximum d1tference between any two period• vaa leaa than 
5 per cent, thus giving support to the eatimatea of marketing 
un1tol"mity over the normal yeal' within the market area. 
Time ot sales differed among the major outlets used . 
Relat1Te peak period• for terminals were May.June, Sept . -Oct . , 
and Nov. -Dec . and the greatest nmnber aold through terminals 
occurred 1n Nov.-Deo. On the other hand, estimated aalea to 
paok1ng plant a were great est in Mar . -Apr. , wh11e the bimonthl'f 
pe~iod of Nov. -Deo . ranked second . A relative amall percent-
age variation among bimonthly values for both tei-minala and 
packers supported the general uniform marketing trend tor all 
outlet a . 
Sales to local auct1orut vere greatest in the t'irat montha 
of the 7ea.r. Peak aalea to auct1ona ooourred in Jan.-Feb . 
vhen it va1 estimated that 26 per cent of the aalea were in 
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Table 5. 4 .. F.atimated percentage ~ cattle sold by produoera 
1n •peo1tied months 
Bimonthly Te:rm!nale Packing Auotiona Local All markets 
plants deelette 
Jan-Feb 13.S'T 1S~96 26~19 15'.5'7 14.qe 
M~·Apit 15'.91 19.83 11.16 16.46 17.93 
May-Jun 15'~94 13 .,7 17.64 18.10 14.64 
J'ul-Aug 16.0J 15'.5'7 16.24 15'.90 15'. 8~ 
Sep-Oot 18.73 16.81 12.06 16.16 17. 62 
l'ov-Deo 19. 82 18. 46 16.71 17 . 81 19. 00 
100.00 100. 00 100.00 100. 00 100.00 
• Per oenta baaed on the total numbeP ot cattle •old to 
each outlet . 
thoae two montha. Variation ot producer• ••111ng to auctions 
waa considerably greater th.an similar variations 1n terminals 
and packing plants . Although variation 1n 1ale1 to auot1on• 
by bimonthly analy•i• ••• greater than values given for all 
markets, the intluence of thie variation to the ag~egate wa1 
mnall alnce auctions accounted tor a V•'l!'T emall peroentage of 
all cattle sold. 
• 
Use of local dealers reached a peak in M8'J'-J'une . Varia-
tion in ealea to this outlet was small and e1nce the number of 
oattle morlng through th1a outlet was almo•t neg11g1ble. the 
lntluenoe or Sales T&r1at1on on the aggregate pattern V .. 
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1na1gn1t1oant . 
Previous d1scuaa1on indicated the major role ot terminals 
and l)&Ck1ng plants u outlets a ror cattle sale• . '?here1"ore, 
variation in bimonthly aalea to tbeae outlets did determine 
the overall bimonthly mai-k•ting patterna . Un1to:rm1t,. withi n 
these outlets indicated un1form1t,. for the market area. 
Diatanoe and choice ot outlets - - Cattle producers • 
cbo1oes or m~ket outleta were expected to change with 1n-
creae1ng distance trom particular markets . The number of eaoh 
type or outlet within the area aD1 t he d1etr1but ion ~ theee 
outlets definitely influenced how and where cattle were eold . 
Increasing transportation coat, weight 11hl'inkage , time in-
volved, etc . oauaed diaadvantagea to marketing at outlets 
1ncreaa1ngl,. farther from the production point . These di sad-
vantages may have been partially offset by particular advan-
tages character111tic to certain outlet& located farther ti-om 
the produoex-. 
Regression analysis was uaed. to determine what, 1r any, 
relationship existed between number or cattle sold to outlets 
and dietance between pointa or production and place of Salee . 
Equations followed aai 1 
Termin lss 
Packing plant• i 
1s ee Appendix III • 
• y. 191.7801 - .8385%1 
,. • 50. 8327 + 2.SJ07X1* 
(5.4) 
where 
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x11 = number of m11es between production 
point and out let • 
Eat1mat1ons foi- local dealers and auctions were deleted since 
they accounted for verry small number of cattle produced and 
sales were within a small radiua from the outlets. 
Fi ure 5.4 shows the graphic interpretation of the re-
gression equations. Uee ot terminals 1hoved an inverse re-
lationship to d1atance. Those cattle prod.uoera located far-
ther from the terminal tended to 1ell fever cattle at that 
outlet. Maximum distance betveen terminals and pi-oducere ex-
ceeded that ot other outlets. Therefore. extenaion ot graph• 
!cal analysis along the miles axia or Figure 5.4 vould exceed 
that tor analysis ot other outlets. Sales to packers shoved a 
positive relationship v1th distance, but the distance was not 
extended over the complete range of values given in the graph. 
Most producers indicated that a pacldntt; plant waa within a 
40 mile radius of their farm. 'l'herefore, regression analysis 
was extended out to the 40 m! l• point on the miles axis. The 
role ot packers to terminal& became increasingly more impor-
tant with greater distances rrom the terminal• . Those packing 
faoil1t1e1 located tarth•st from the term1nals• rece1ved a 
relative larger proportion o~ cattle with respect to terminal 
eales. 
Interpretation ot Figure 5.4 required the assumption that 
tal9Jn a1ze1 were uniformly distributed thltoughout the market 
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area . With this aeeumption, the regreaaion 11ne for terminal• 
ahowed that a produoer on an average size cattle farm. within 
10 m.ilea of the terminal outlet sold approximately 180 head to 
that outlet . In contrast, a producer on an average size flll'Dl 
but over 90 milea .f:rom the terminal outlet aold lees than 100 
head to the terminal . Therefore, with an increase in distance 
ot 10 to 90 miles from the terminal, cattle aalea to the ter-
minal from an average a1ze farm decreased by 44 per cent. In 
•••enoe, uae of the terminal outlet by producers on ar. average 
a1ae cattle operation ha• decreased with 1ncreaa1ng distance 
between the pl'oduction and a•l 11ng point. 
Although dist anoe proved to be o. a1gn1t1cant variable to 
the over-all marketing pattern, it explained very 11ttle or 
the actual variation in volume to terminals and to packing 
plant• . 
~ gt_ producer• ~ out let choice Patterns of cattle 
aalea were determined according to age groups o.f cattle pro-
ducers . Intol'ftl.at1on dea1red Wal to evaluate the influence or 
age or producers on their marketing habits . 
Table 5.5 traces the movement of cattle under each pro-
ducer age group. AIJ seen 1n the t1rat and second oolumna, 
••timated per cents 1nd1oated that younger producer• tended to 
patronize the packing plant•, while terminals aerved a• tbe1r 
aecond choice (meuured by volume sold) . Use ~ other outlets 
Va• aomevhat 11maller tor younger producer• than tor older 
cattle -producers . Parmen 46 yeara and over indicated a much 
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Table '5 .. S.. F.et!mated l'•r omte o'f cattle eold to eaoh outlet 
by produoere ~ d1tteront age group• 
% or cattle sold to outlets 
outlets 
under · O'Y91' 
2s 719• • 26·3S ,.ra. 36-4'5 YI"•· 46-'5'5 yrs. '55 11'•· 
Tel'Jllinal• 15.50 39.7Z 44.09 68.48 63.1) 
Packing 
a4.49 $7 • .32 S\.87 ?q.26 :n.94 plant 
Auctions 
{ 00.01 
01.14 00.99 01.98 OZ. 82 
Local 
dealers 01.a2 03 .. oS 00.28 00.11 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100 . 00 100. 00 
larger per oent ~ their oattle vere oved th.Pough tel'minale, 
and a relat1.-e emaller per oent vent d1reot1y to paokera. 
Older prcduoera tended in th• aggre ate to uee more ot the 
outlet• available v1th1n the area. Tb.1• phenomena vaa l)ar-
tlally due to the raot that more obaei-vat1ona within the oldel' 
group• oco~ed, thua g1 ring ore oppol"tunity to emnpl• pl'o• 
ducera ua1ng mllnJ' ditrerent outlet•. 
A.lthoQBh aggregate YOl\l!le or o ttl• sold to outlet• dit• 
terred 811long age group•. regiaes•1on analysis indicated that age 
Tari at ion explained an 1m1gn1f'1cant ount or th• variation 
1n number or cattle •old to ••oh outlet •1 
1see Appendix III, equation CS.5). 
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TeJlUl'e _!!!!! outlet choice Tenure gi-oupa or interest 
vere thoae that were olaaaS.tled as full ovnera and full rent• 
en . Criteria tor a full tenure group waa lt the producei-
1nd1oated between 75-100 per cent ot the land f 8.l'med vaa under 
one ot th• two grou~•. It was estimated that owners in the 
aggiaegate sold more ot the1i- oattle through terminals, while 
rentel98 shoved the largest number eo ld through packers . 
Generally, olinere uaed alt outlets more often than renters. 
Thia was influenced by total number of producers under each 
group and by the d1atr1but1on ot tenw-e gi-oupa. 
Similar to age vulable, volume varied with tenure groups, 
but th• amount of TU'iat1on 1n YOlume to each outlet &Xplained 
b7 tenure gl"OUpa waa negligible. 
Ccaplete marketing patteP!Ut 
D1aouaa1on of selling pattel'n8 t~ the Sioux Olty uea 
produoera was limited to tho•• physical oharaoterietica inter-
nal to eaoh cattle produce~. Relationships did exiat with tbe 
1ntel'tlal vaz-iablea, but enal7aia showed that other variable• 
must have had aubtttant1a1 influence on the decision meohan1am 
ot pl'Oducer•. Va1able1 exte?'nal to 8nJ' partioular pi-oduoer 
•xi•t&d. The pi-icing a79tem, "mal'keting s79tem", tra:nsport•-
tion tac111t1ea, eto. were a tew ot the variable• not directly 
conti-o11.ct by the cattle producers, yet they bad an important 
POl• in the deotsion prooeea. 
'l'o denlop a oanplete maketing model, those external 
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variable• muat be included along with the internal variables . 
In eaeenoe, once all the relevant v~1ablee are meaaured, a 
marketing model could be calculated which would give volume 
prediot1ona . Theee predictions would in the end be a function 
or the aggr-egate value judgem.enta of cattle l)roduoera . 
A mult1-regreaa1on model to?t relevant internal variables 
haa been calculated in Apl)endix III equations ($'. 6). Sal•• to 
each outlet was expreeeed 1n the function vhere 
y • P (!arm e1ze, market claas, lot else, distance 
to market, produoer•a e, tenure). (5'.6) 
z 
As aeen tl'Ol!l the equations, R ' • ve.ri1ed considerably between 
market outleta. Thia waa partially due to the lar e differ-
ence in degrees of freedom among outlets . Internal variable• 
accounted for a s1gn1t1oant percentage of the total variation 
in sales to terminals and packing plants. Approximately 48 
par cent or sales variation 1n terminals wae due to the vari-
ables in function (5'.6), wh1 le the e • tunotion aooounted tor 
83 per cent of total a lea Ya1'1at1on to packers . Uae or auo-
tione and looal dealePa waa ao small and obaerYat1ona 10 tev 
that the same function tailed to explain a 11gn1t1oant peroent• 
age ot the ealee vai-1et1on to both outlets. P1na117. analyai1 
i-nealed that 1'unct1onal vai-1able11 worre crucial to the deo1-
a1on prooeaa. but that an incomplete model existed When theae 
variables were considered alone. 
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CHAPTER 6. HOG SELLING P ATTERWS 
In a s1m1 lai- 1'omat to the last chapter, the preaent 
chapter aggregates and illustrates the selling pattei-na or 
alaughter hog producers within the Sioux City marketing area. 
In moat cases those producers 1dent1t1ed as oattle producers 
alao exemplified the character1atioa tor claee1~1oation as hog 
producers. Although analy•1a orten involved the same pro-
ducers, the cc:msmodity market~ presented an entirel7 different 
mai-ket1ng pattei-n. Basic d1tterences were due to commodity 
ditferencea. Generally, the values or hogs ware lees than 
cattle . 
Ditterences in coat or transportation, weight loaaes, 
etc . contributed to marketing pattern d1vergency. D11'terences 
were not unique to the Sioux City aroo., rather they were bu1o 
to each commodity no matter Where production and sales oo-
ourred . After recognizing these bo.aio d1tterenoea, the prob-
lem vu to determine the pattern.a of slaughter hog sales tram 
the producers to the market outlets. 
Volume of slaughter hogs 
Total volume of hogs produced an:i slaughtered has in• 
creased over time, but atnoe the early t1tt1ea the relative 
1mpo:rtanoe of perk to bee1' has declined. Changes 1n the de-
mand tor beet over pork haa been a major concern or hog pro-
duoera . A study 1n 1961 showed that pork'• share of the con-
aumer •e dollar haa steadily declined since 1952. As ot 1958 
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pork •a sh819e was less than 2 pe:r cent of corun.nnei-a ' 1nocme 
( 13, p . 9) . 
Reference to Figure 3.1 111ustratee the production change 
within the Sioux C1t7 mBPket area. Total production hu 1n-
creued along with population incre sea, but per capita con• 
sumpt1on has declined. A8 of 1964, approximately 5.9 million 
hogw and pigs were •old withln the Sioux City area . Values 
shown 1n Table 6 . 1 give the abaolute number or hogs and p1ga 
within each stratum. Dividing each stratum b7 the number or 
counties in 1t gave acme idea ot the relative concentr ation 
or llV1ne production among counties within the market area. 
Increase !!l.hog operations Slaughter hog production 
chang•• for the la.et five years are shown in Table 6 . 1 . Over 
36 per cent ot all hog producer• 1nd1oat ed that they had in• 
creased hog operations sane within t he last five years . Thia 
per cent was far less than the per cent of cattle producers 
increasing their operation.8, thus supporting the relative 
growth trends tor these canznod1t1ee . 
Hog produoera showing 1ome inc:reaee moat f:requently 
11ated 1ese than a 5o per cent change from the baae yea~ . 
Only ~ per cent indicated that their hog produotion had been 
more than doubled . D11'ferenoea mnong strata vere not great. 
In all strata between 60-70 per cent of those producers show-
ing an increase fell within the le1a than 5o per cent range . 
Aggregate analysis t1na11y re•ealed that the increase in bog 
pi-oduetion had been amall. Moat producers did not indicate a 
Table 6.1. Hog production, farm income, and changes 1n hog operation.a v1th1n the 
Sioux City mai-ket area 
Stra- Number ~ 
tmn hoga and 
p1g8 sold 
1964 
I 3,5'01, 730 
II 1,417,478 
lll 1,044,648 
Total 5,963,85'6 
Concen-
tration 
per 
county 
21,686 
10,903 
8,705' 
Producers reporting ~ of8 Producers reporting ~ 1ncreueb 
ta.rm 1ncane from hogs in hog operat1ona (36.49~) 
.3545' .4727 .1636 .0092 .3263 .3368 .0947 .1895' .0527 
.3648 .4865' .135l. .0136 .3846 .2692 .1538 .115'4 .0110 
.sooo .4090 .0910 .zooo .~oo .zooo .1000 
.3671 .4715' .1519 .0095' .3282 .3359 .1145' .1679 .0535 
8vatuee given undeP each column are the estimated per cent of hog producen 
receiving the indicated amotmt or rarm income from hog production. 
b 
An estimated 36.49 per csnt of all hog producers showed some increase in hog 
production. The values given under each column are the percentage d1atr1but1on ot 
thoee producera who indicated some increase in operations. 
co 
N 
change, and those that did indicated a re1at1Yely small one . 
Inoom.e from hog operations Hog operat1ona moat otten 
accounted tor approximately 30-5'9 per cent or farm income . A 
aubatant1al number or hog producers shoved that income from 
hogs amounted to leas than 29 per cent of farm income, aa aem 
in Table 6 . 1. It was estimated that leas than 1 per cent of' 
all hog produoers received 100 per cont of their tann income 
trom hogs. Hog opm-ations did account tor a sizeable po~1on . 
~ tam income, thus warranting further market 1ng analysis . 
Selling patterns 
Hog pl'Oducers t choice g!. outlet a Slaughter hog pro-
ducera had five major types of outlete available for selling 
their slaughter hoge . Alt other outlets such as sale• to 
other farmers, home oonaum.t>t1on, etc. were grouped with pr1-
Yate dealers, thus enabling 100 per oent of all hogs sold to 
be accounted tor. Buying atat1ons and l)ack1ng plants were 
considered ae separate outlets although 1n moat cases the 
buying station.a were owned aid operated b~ packing plant•. 
Figure 6 . 1 outline• the complete flow of slaughter hogs 
from the pi-oduoers to th• major outleta . Buying atat1ona 
proved to be the most important outlet within the aggregate 
area. Over . 3!> per cent or e.11 slau ht er hoga moved through 
this outlet . 1 Producers eold the second largest number of 
hogs through terminal outlets. Tenninals were o~ 1ub11tantial 
1see Appendix II ftJ%' percentage oat1mat1on procedures. 
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importance to Sioux City area producer•; Whereae, many earlier 
studies showed that ael11ng ~atterna to terminals were teas 
tor other market area.a. Sales through local auctions and 
directly to packing plants were approximately equal . Private 
dealers and others accounted tor tho remaining number of hogs 
aold within the aitea. 
Variability ~ outlet uae existed among producers within 
the aggregate area. ProduoePa 1n stratum II and III sold a 
aller per cent or their hogs thl'ough buJ'ing stations than 
did atrattm'l I producers . A aubstsntial increase 1n sales 
through local auctions also existed ln II and III, while the 
volume or hogs moving through terminale declined within 
stratum III . Paoking plant rao111t1es were most frequently 
uaed by the Iowa producers and the use of similar f&c111t1ea 
within Nebraska and South Dakota were considerably sm ller. 
Outlet choioe and rarm size -------- Numerous internal varl-
ables influenced the bog producers • choice of outlets . Simi-
lar to the section in cattle sales, 1t we.a hypothesized that 
farm a1ze or farm organization would influence the volume or 
slaughter hoga moving through pal'ticular outlets . The problem 
wae to determine it the:re was a relationship between choice or 
outlets used and the number or slaughter hogs produced an-
nually per tarm. Solut1om desired were to detel"lll1ne the es-
timated relat1onah1pa 1n ealea to each outlet aa the total 
number ot hoga produced per ta.rm increased. 
A simple regreea1on model WtUJ used to estimate the 
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dee1Nd parameters~ W1th the asaumpt1on of a normally die • 
tributed sample, the hTPothee1s that slope coetr1c1ente were 
not different from zero vaa teated. The linear model took the 
torm 
Y1 = Bo + BiX11 + u1 
Where Y1 a number slaughter bogs aold to each 
outlet, 
and x11a number or slaughter hogs produoed per 
rarm11 
Estimations ror the unknown coeff1o1ent11 gave the following 
equations s 1 
Ter.m1nalst 1' • - 33.5812 + .4375X1° (6.1) 
10o78o6 + * Auctionsz '1 = .041S'X1 
18.2237 + 
§ 
Pa eking plant au ., . .oaoox1 
Buying stations: z .. a1a1 + * 1' • - .3793x1 
Private dealers: y ::a 1.8060 + * .,05'36X1 
i'he null bTPothesie was rejected 1n eoch case.. Changing the 
number or hogl!I per farm did a1gn1t1cantly influence the number 
~hogs sold to each outlet, 1 . e., B ~ o. As the fal"!ll eize 
increased there waa a a1gn1f1cant positive change 1n the num-
ber of hogs sold to each outlet .. 
Equations (6 . 1) have been graphed in Figure 6 . 2 . L!neai-
eettmatea for volume to packing plants, auctions, and private 
1see Appendix III. 
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dealers are plotted v1th the dotted 11nes. It can be seen 
that these three outleta did ohan e s1gn11'icant17 with larger 
farming ope~ations, but the apread in volume sold among these 
outlets wae small and nearl7 constant. Spread between packing 
plants and auctions and dealers d1d ehow a small increase. 
The rai>id growth of terminal• and buy1ng stations 1s indicated 
b7 the two solid lines. An inoreae1ng17 larger proportion of 
•laughter hogs wu aold through terminals or buying stations 
aa fal"Dl a1ze increased. In both out lets the relative impor-
tance to the eel11ng patterns o1 hog producers was obvioua. 
Regression estimates 1nd1cated the ~roatest slope ooeff1o1ant 
tor terminals, thus showing the role of terminal outlet• to 
the very large hog producers. Intersection ot buying stations 
and terminals 1nd1oated that those farmers produo1ng over 2,S'o 
hogs (within the oont1dence 11m1ta) per year tended to a ell 
the largest propol'tion to terminals. Those producers oper-
ating at smaller tam siaea indicated that buying stations 
were more 1ml>ortnnt than terminal outlets. The smallest pro• 
ducers sold most often direot to packing plants or through 
auctions. 
Correlation ooeft1c1ents varied oonaiderabl7 with eaoh 
outlet. Over 45 per cent of the variation in slaughter hoga 
to term1nale was explained by f8.l'Jn size, wh11e tarm a1ze 
accounted for 39 per cent of buying station variation. Humber 
ot hogs produced explained Tery little or the variation in 
volume to packing plants, auctions, and private dealers (aee 
Appendix llI tor R 2 ) • 
Averase ve1ght !?!, alallSbter hogs A.Terage weight of 
slaughter hog1 wae considered a relevant va:riable in pro-
ducers • decision criteria tor outlet choioea . Slaughter hoga 
are enerally eold on the baa1a ot 11vewe1ght groups, thua it 
wu expected that sales to ditterent out lets ya:ried •• the 
group weight ot hogs a old tluotuated . Prioee are usually 
detel'l!l!ned by the market ayatem according to a generall7 uni-
yer1ally accepted weight range . Therefore, d1fterence in 
1alea to outlets could have been a function ot each particular 
outlet ' • pricing po11o1ea and veight scale acceptance . Simi-
larly, the rigidity or standard• w1t~1n each outlet could have 
influenced a pal'ticuler oroduoer •s choice of outlete . Outlets 
Which had a tendency to cona1der quality along vlth vei ht1 
definitely 1ntluenoed producers • decisions (38, pp . 672-673) . 
Agg:z-egate movement or slaughter hogs or different veight 
groups haa been set forth in Table 6.z. For analysis purpoaes, 
tour groups which vere generally eoeepted for price b sing 
were considered . Sample eet1mat1ons indicated that over 32 
per cent or all elaughter hogs vere sold at the weight ot zoo-
220 lba . , while 61 per cent were between zzo-240 lbs . 'l'he re-
maining hogs sold vere pr1mari1y heavier hogs, but there were 
a tev a old 1n the very light ve1ght ranges . 
Sale of slaughter hoga under each weight oatego17 re-
yealed that thoee hoga oYer 240 lbe. were eold primarily 
through terminals. Uae or auctions increased tor the heavier 
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Table 6.2. Percentage d1atr1but1on of •laughter hog aale• to 
eaoh outlet according to average weight ot hoga 
• Weight x-ange• 
OUtleta 
Terminals 
Auctions 
Packing plant a 
aJ:ying et ationa 
Pl-1Yate dealers 
and others 
under 200/i 200-220# 
(l~)b (32.64~) 
-
-
-
24.10 
1$.12 
oq.67 
4.3.49 
01.oz 
100.00 
220-24o/I 
(61.95'~) 
.38.02 
08.66 
12.67 
~ .68 
01.~ 
100.00 
($~) 
$7.15 
15'. 14 
06 . 5'3 
11.08 
01 .25 
100 .00 
8va1uea under each veight range are the per oente of hog• 
going to each outlet. 
bPer cents in the bracket• are th• 
or •laughter hoga in each weight range. 
hog• under 200# Wel"• omitted since thia 
mull number. 
estimated pl'Oportlon 
Fattmatea tor thoae 
amounted to a v•l'J' 
hog•, Vb.ile ealee through packing plants and buying etationa 
decreased. Generally, the heavier hogs 1n the BCR (Borth 
Oentral Region) have been a old through auctions, but data 
indicated that terminal.a absorbed moat of those vlth1n the 
Sioux O!ty area. D1atr1but1ona or lighter and medium weight 
hoge were scattered throughout all outlets. 
A-rerage weight vaa treated aa a 1ndei>endent vlll'iable 
1ntlueno1ng the volume of •laughter hoga aold to each outlet. 
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H'Yl)othea1s was that the average weight or slaughter hogs did 
not 1nt1uence where a producer sold bis hog1. Using the pre-
vious linear form where 
l it under 200 lbs. 
2 if Z00-220 lbs. 
3 it 220-240 lbs. 
4 1t over 240 lbs. 
1 
gave one a1gn1.r1cant equation as follovei 
Terminales * y m - 3.1643 + 42.3973xl • (6.2} 
The null hypothesis was accepted tor all other outlets and 
rejected for terminal sates. Aa the average weight of slaugh• 
ter hogs per farm increased there was a significant increase 
in sales to term1nala. In oontrsat, sales to all other out-
lets d1d not change 11gn1t1oent1y with changes in average 
ve1ght ot hogs sold. 
D1str1but1ona ot alaugbter ho according to weight 
range• among out lets were not greatly different. All eeen in 
Table 6.3, all outlets showed that most or their hoge received 
from Sioux Cit7 area producers were within the 220-240 lbe. 
weight gi-oup, while a eubatant1al number were in the 200-Z20 
lba. range. Sample data indicated that thei-e waa not a 111g-
n1t1cant d1fterenoe in average weight ot •laughter hoga among 
outlets. Thia did not contradict previous regreaaion findings 
since aalee or hogs over 240 lbs. actually amounted to a 
1 See Appendix III. 
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Table 6.3. D1atr1but1on of slaughter hog ealea according to 
average weight v1th1n each arketing outlet 
Weights 
Outlets 
2..00-220# 220-240# over 240# 
and under 
Terminal a . 23z3 .6787 .0890 1 . 0000 
Auct1ona .4391 .4681 .0728 1 . 0000 
Packing plante .2748 .6945 .0.307 1.0000 
Buying et at ion .4052 .5n1 .0171 t.oooo 
Private dealer .3044 .6231 .0725 1.0000 
and others 
relative amall number of hoga. In eeeence, data showed the 
1mporiance or hog weight• to tbe pricing meohan111m in the mar-
ket ayatem, but weights ae an tntemal vai-table to ho pro-
duoera took a negligible role !n the tol'mat1on ot aggitegate 
marketing patterns or elaugbtar hog producers. 
~ 11ze ~ slaughter hog• Slaughter hoga were usu-
ally eold in larger lot alaes than were sales of oattle. Aa 
Maid and Strand pointed out, this did not give a baa1a for 
com~a.P1ng the m~k•t value of these commodities (lS, p. 112)~ 
Over 90 per cent or all slaughter hogs pl'Oduced and sold with-
in t he Sioux City ai-ea moved in lots between 10 to So hogs. 
Moat hogs were sold in tote o~ 30-So hogs. while a eubatantial 
numb..r of the remaining hogs moved in lots ot 10-30 hoga. 
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VePJ rev •laughter hos- we:re marketed 1n lot• of 1••• than 10 
and a acmevhat larger number vere eold 1n lot• exceeding SO 
hop. 
Elst!mated selling pattern• ot hogs aold in eaoh lot eize 
are aboVn in Table 6 .4. Tho•• hop produced 1n the mar'ket 
area and •old thi-ough tel'lllinala were mel'keted primarily 1n 
lot a ot 30-5'0 hogs. Tel'll11nal ••lea coJU1lated of a ••197 small 
per cent of hogs 1n lot a lea a than 10. 81m1 larl7, very tev 
bog• were sold in lots exoeeding 50 head. Sample data indi-
cated that a neg11g1ble number f4 hogs •old to auct1on11 v .. 
in lots or 50 or more, while this m.al9ket did serve a1 an 1m· 
portent outlet to the producers selling 1n thft 8llla11eat lot 
elsea. Packing plant• and buy1ng atat1ona tended to abaOl"b 
a laPge eba:re or the •laughter hoga moring 1n lot• exceeding 
5'0 hogs. Packers and buJ'en were most important to thoae pro-
ducers selling !n lots or 10-30 am 30-5'0 hoga. Hoga eo14 
th!'Ough private deale'PS were primarily in lot• of 30-5'0 head 
and aatea 1n the BJD.alleat lot size to th1e outlet were prao-
tloa11y 'tlonexi.atent. 
Lot e!.ae vu an internal Tariable Whioh could be oon• 
tPOlled b7 eaoh produoer. Tbue the que1t1on or lot a1ze and 
producer• 1 choice ot outlet• oauaed oonaiderable interest. 
The problcn wae to determine it the:re ex1ated a causal reta-
ttomhlp between volume to outlets and lot ai•• of hog11 sold. 
The null h:Jpothea111 wa11 that lot e1ze o~ hog• marketed did not 
1ntluence the volume of hoga sold to each outlet. Using the 
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Table 6.4. Est!Jl'tated percentage distribution of slaughter 
hogs v1th1n each market outlet according to lot 
a1 aes ot hog11 marketed 
Ont lets Lot a1zes ot hoga aold 
1••• 10 10-30 .30-5'0 o•er 5'0 
c1EC~> hog• ho~• (44 .39~) (4 7. 3%) hog a (6.42%) 
Terminal• 00 • .)q 3q.28 5'4 .79 05.54 100.00 
Anot!.ona 05'.65' 5'3.40 40.85' - 100.00 
Packing plant• 0.3 .5'1 48.71 .37 .88 09.90 ioo.oo 
Buying at at1ona 01 .20 49.62 41 .21 07.91 100.00 
Pl'1Tate dealers 16.04 76.43 07.5'3 100.00 
and others 
aame linear model aa before, analyeia yielded the following 
1 
equat1onss 
'l'el"m1nala 1 
Buying at at 1ona t 
Pr1Yate dealerat 
1. -19.1365 + S\ .S'18tx1• 
1 • 7.7501 + 48.0764X1* 
1 • -20.7837 + 17.098zx1• 
l 1t lne than 10 boga 
2 10-30 ho s 
3 30-50 hogs 
4 o••r 5'0 hog1 • 
(6.3) 
The xmll hn>otheala vu accepted tor auct1om and packing 
plants, but Pejeoted tor teN1nala, buying atatiom, and pi-1• 
•ate dealers. Volume ot •laughter hogs aold to t•l'Dlinala, 
bu'fing atations, and private dealers increased •ign1f1cantly 
as lot a1zee ot hoga sold 1noraaeed. In contrast, the volume 
of hogs marketed at auctions and paoldng plant• d1d not Vta"f 
e1gn1f1cantly vith different lot sizes. Although the linear 
trend did exist tor 1ome outlet typeo, the actual average lot 
size per outlet did not appear to be greatly d1tterent among 
all outlets. Thie was explained by the tact that only a few 
observations of produoera selling in verry small lots and ve'l"'f 
large lote were recorded. Moat sales fall within the mid-
range or lot sizes. Therefore, the average waa moat heavily 
1ntlueneed by the concentration of hogs in the medium lot 
sizes. 
Although lot size of slaughter ho~ d1d prove to be a1g• 
n1f1cant to the aggregate selling pattern 1n aame cases, ita 
tn.tluenoe as a explanatory variable was amall. 
Time of sales ------ Sale of slaughter bogs was divided into 
bimonthly period.a 1n a similar manner to previous analysis of 
e•lling time for cattle. Sam;>led producers 1nd1cated their 
normal monthly selling patte1"'1lll and oatimatee tor the market 
area were then made. 
Aggregate distribution of hog sales to each outlet has 
been calculated on a bimonthly basis in Table 6.5. Eetimatea 
indicated that peak hog aal.es to all out let a within the maJ'lcet 
area occUl'red in Mar. -Apr. and Sept .-oot. Bimonthly eat1matea 
for May-June proved to be the lowest selling period. Results 
fran ear11e~ studies covering a 18.l'ger geographical area 
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Table 6.5. Estimated percentage of slaughter bog• sold by 
l)l'Oducera 1n apeclt1 eel months 
Bi11lont hl7 Tel'lll1nal1 Auctions Packing Buying Pr1Tate All • 
plant• atation1 de al era maPket a 
Jan-Peb 16. 57 18.12 15.76 15.80 18.28 16 .39 
Mar-Al)r 19.61 16.27 16.16 19.18 16. 72 16. 62 
May-Jun 14.79 16.45 16.82 12.68 13 . 40 14 . 37 
Jul-Aug 14.90 i3.qz 17.51 15.63 12.40 15.33 
Se~-Oct 16 • .3:3 16.91 16.99 20.29 19. 94 18. 1.4 
lfoT•Dec 17.80 18.3.3 16.76 16.4.3 17. 26 17. 15 
100. 00 100. 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100 . 00 
a 
Per cents baaed on the total number ot alaughtezt hogs 
1old to each outlet. 
1hoved greater -vu1ab111ty aong bimonthly e11t1mate1 . In 1954 
an Iova etudy listed NoT.-Deo. •• the ~eak montba, Vblle July-
.Aug . were the months ot lowest sales volume (1.5', p. 108) . 
Oarl'pared to preaent valuea given ror the Sioux City area, oon-
c1us1one wei-e that the actual peak and alump aal•• periods 
have not greatly changed, but the val'iab111ty among bimonthly 
nluee haa been reduced. 
Peak and alump ealea periods d1ftered mnong each ot the 
•laughter hog outlet•. Produoers ael11ng to terminals aold 
moat ot their hoge in Mar.-Apl' . and NoT.-Deo.1 wbereu, aale1 
to auotiona weiee greatel' in Jan.-Feb. Sal•• tbPough paok1ng 
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'Plmt1 were th• most uniform or all market ottt\eta, but bi-
monthly volumes to buying atat1ona ahoved oon•lderable vari-
ablUty. B1monthl7 var1ab111ty or sales to private dealera 
exceeded that tor all arketa and the peak and el'IJJDp ooourred 
ln Sept.-oot. and Jul . -Aug., re1pectivel7. 
Although eome degree ot uniformity among bimonthly vol-
um" erlated, the bimonthly var1ab111t7 in produoera aell1ng 
hogs could haYe been tar greater. The \')eroentage or hog pro• 
duoer• aelli~ some hos- each month ha. been plotted in P1gure 
6.). Produoere were olaea1t1ed aooording to th• number ot 
hog• •old annually. Ae aeen in the graph, tho1e produoera in 
the 1.itger hog operatlona tended to have a large per oent ot 
all producers in that group aellitlB each month. Whereu, a 
relative small percentage or the smaller producers sold aame 
hoga each month. Por example, in the aggriegate the large hog 
procluoel'll W1uall7 showed a mid-range of 6~ per oent of the 
producers selling 80J'll8 hogs each month, wbi le the smallest 
produoera usually had • mid-range of 16 per cent or the pro• 
duce1'8 ee111ng each month . Producers haYlng operations be-
tween these extreme• WR• u•ua1ly oonsietent with the trend 
Where larger opeJ-ator1 indicated more producers partlcipat1ng 
in monthly aalea. 
Variability 1n the number or producer• ae111ng each month 
dittered with each claaa1t1oat1on ot hog producer• . Large 
operators ahowed large Yar1at1on. in monthly producer part1o1-
pat1on. Percentage of hog producers 1n the large operation 
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gPoup• ae111ng aame hoga in May and June shoved considerable 
decline• fl"Om the p:rerloue ontb8. But ohangea 1n pe:r cent of 
emalle:r pl"Oduoera were not •• gl'fJat. In same period• aalea 
participation bT smaller pi-oducePs wae in oppoa! te direction 
~rom those ot la:rge:r hog p:roduce:ra. t1matea to:r Nov. shoved 
ab1olute peak sales participation by smaller pl'Oduce:ra, while 
the amne anth vu a :relative alump period toi- larger producei-
partic1pat1on. ~1kew1ae, absolute peak aale• pa:rtio1pat1on by 
large pl'Oduoe~8 ~~· aaaoo1ated with a relative alum;> pa~1c1-
pat1on pwiod by smaller pl'Oduoere. 
D1stanoe and outlet ohoioea _____ ......., .................... ~...-..- Sioux City market al'ea 
vu divided into d1Y1a1on according to diatanoe tram Sioux 
City (••• P1gure 4.2). 'l'hltough th••• d1v1e1ona the uae or a 
pai-t1cular outlet vaa m•aaui-ed, thua ahoV1ng •om• i-elat10JU1h1p 
to dietance. 
Diatribut1ona ot slaughter hog 1alea to all outlets with-
in eaoh d1v1a1on a:re mown 1n Table 6 . 6 . lleety all •laughter 
hog aalea within a 20 mil• i-ad1ua of t he terminal market were 
aold through that outlet. Auot1ona were u•ed bJ p:roduoere in 
tbia d1ria1on, vh11e the estimated uae or paok1ng plants, 
baJing atat1ona, and p~i'Yat• dealer• waa negligible within 
this rad!ua. Te:rm1nal u1e peatly decreased aa the d11tanae 
1noreued between pl'oduotlon point• and the terminal. Auc-
tiona were most important to those p:roduoera furtheat tram 
Sioux City and ¢•ate dealea were a lao more important in the 
out e:r di rlaiom. Th• high per oent g1 ven t Ol' auot 1ona 1n 
Table 6 . 6. 
a Di vie ion.a 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
a 
100 
D1atanoe md oho1ce or marketing outlet• tor 
slaughter hoge 
b Outlet• uaed for slaughter hog ealea 
Terminal• Auctlcme Packing a.Jying Private 
plants station• dealers 
& others 
. 9067 .0933 -
.4903 .0373 . 1144 .3107 .0473 
.2691 .0724 .1466 .4600 .o.5'19 
. 1133 . 0657 . 1027 . 49q9 . 2184 
. 1011 .4916 .0417 . 2301 . 1355' 
1. 0000 
1. 0000 
1 . 0000 
1. 0000 
1 .0000 
See Figuxee 4.2 tor graphic illustration ot d.1v1siona . 
b 
•number of hogs in (1) per outlet/estimated Per cent 
number in (1) . 
d1v1a1on (5) was oone1stent v1th the per cent 1n Figure 6. 1 
sinoe this area was completely in the weatem counties or 
etrata II and llI where a relative small number of hog11 were 
produced . 
Aggregate ee111ng patterns were readily apeo1t1ed . Pa-
tronage to terminals deoreaaed with distance, while patronage 
to all other outlets did not follow a rigid pattern vith d1e-
tanoe . Salee to all outlet• other than terminal• were not 
expected to show the degree ot negative relationship ae did 
terminal• . Thie waa due to the tact that only one terminal 
outlet vu considered, while all other outlets were more 
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numerous and scattered over the complete market area. 
ls!. 2!. eroducers Column11 in Table 6.7 illustrate the 
1.mpoi-tant role of' terminals and buying stations to al\ age 
groups . Percentage d1•tr1but1on between those two out let• did 
appear to be in oppoa1te d1reot1ona. In the aggregate, 
younger producers tended to 1ell more ot their hogs through 
buying atat1ona, While older producers ehowed aome tendency 
to l)&tronise terminal•. Var1ab111ty i n other out lets used by 
d!tf erent age groups existed. Although the variability in 
aome c .. ea wee large, it appeared not to tollov a particular 
pattern v1th age group1. Aggi-egate volume variation ex1ated 
among age groups, but linear regreea1on equation• (6.4) re-
?ealed that age ex-plained very little ot the total variation 
1 in 1alea to each out let . 
Tem.iro groups Produoei-a in all tenure roupe 1nd1-
oated that hog produotlon vaa an import ant enterprise in their 
farming operations . Although hog a les varied with tenure 
groups, tenure explained a negligible portion or the volume 
T&r1at1on in eaoh outlet. 
Camplete m~ket1ng pattern 
Total Ya.r1at1on in slaughter hos sale• to eaoh outlet was 
not completely explained by the previously discussed internal 
Yar1ablea . The model derived to determine the aggregate in-
fluence of internal variables vaa or the tom 
1 
See Appendix III, equation (6 .4 ). 
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Table 6.7. Ratimated per oent• of slaughter hoga aold to eaob 
out let by pPOduoen ot d1trerent age groupa 
outlets !C ot hoga aold to each outlet 
under · OV8l' Z6·3' 36-45' 46-55' 
25' yt'8. yra. yre. yra. ''yrs. 
Tem1nala 06.71 23 • .5'6 33.79 16.94 60.69 
Auot10llil .. 1.5'.72 04.18 26.84 02.'4 
Paok1ng t>lanta 0.5' .06 1.5'. 72 14.37 07.33 13.0.5' 
&ying atat1om 88.17 z,.z, 45'.84 37 .so 20.31 
Pl-1Yate dealel'e - 19. 7.5' 01 .82 09.39 03 . 41 and oth•N 
100.00 100. 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
y • P(tarm •1ze, ve1ght or hog11, lot alee, dis-
tance t"Pam oentl'al mai-ket, '/. change 1n 
opeat1ons). ( 6 • .5') 
'l'b.111 Uneai- 1'unot1on aocounted tor appl"oximately .5'3 pel' cent 
or total V81"1at1on in aalea to terminala. Si11111erly, SSR fol' 
buying atat1ona revealed an R2 of .41, thus aocounting for 
1 ... than halt or ••1•11 d1ttezeenoes to bu,-era. Punct!on (6.;') 
acoounted tor leas than 10 -per oent or the Ya:riation to auc· 
t1one, packing t>lanta, and pPiYate dealers. 
In eaaenoe, function (6.5) l'evealed that internal varia-
bles veN a1gi11t1oant in the major outlet a, but that an 1noam-
plete model existed without oona1de~ t1on or additional Ye.1'1-
abl... Va1'1ablea external to hog produceiaa muat be conaidered. 
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CHAPTER 7 v SUMMARY AND COlTCLUSIONS 
Continuous liveetook production ohangea contributed to 
the vftr'1at1on in marketing patterns among Sioux City area pro-
ducers . Livestock farms have decreased and oattle and hog 
production baa increased, thus these changes indicated that 
tivestook production wae becoming concentrated on a relative 
smaller number of farms . New ma~et1ng patterna were asso-
ciated with production concentration and other changes . 
Proourem&nt pattern• were estimated for both cattle and 
hogs. Use of proouitememt outlet• have changed and moat recent 
estimates indicated that the largest per cent or feeder cattle 
were purcha1ed tbieough teiem1nala. Local dealers also provided 
a s1gn1f1oant number of reed era to c tt le produoera . The 
reeder pig market waa amall since most pl'Oduoers rarl'Owed 
their own feeding stock. Those feeders that were purchased 
usual 1'1 were obtained from othex- t ermex-1. 
Livestock producex-1 within the market area sold pract1-
oally all or their slaughter cattle through four major outlet 
types . Terminals and packing plants x-eceived moat of the 
cattle, while auctione, local dea1era, and others receiyed the 
remaining nlmlber. Slaughter bog •ales wex-e through five major 
outlet types. or these, buying stations and term1nala proved 
moat 1mp~ant • 
Spec1t1o vax-iablea were anal7zed to determine the ettecta 
on the marketing i>•ttel'll.8 ot the :mtt':'ket area producers . Farm 
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else wu a s1gn11'1oant marketing f actott to both cattle and hog 
producers . Salee through packing plants were expected to ex-
ceed tel'l'l11nals as tarni size or cattle producers 1noreaaed . In 
contttut, hog producere •howed an 1ncreaa1ng uae of terminal• 
over buying stat1ona •• hog operations increased. But aalee 
through buying stations did a1gn1f1oantly increaae with larger 
bog operations . 
Meket claa11 and grade• or cattle wette relevant to cattle 
pttoducer1 t marketing deo111ona. Sales through packing plants 
increased raster than terminal use ae steer production 1n-
oreued . Beiter aalea through terminals were oona1stently 
greater than tor paok1ng plants at all levels ot heifer pro-
duction. Similar d1tference1 occurred with grades . Moat 
choice cattle were mattketed through packing plants and nearly 
all prime cattle were sold through terminals . Auction re-
ceipts tram the market area producers vere largely made up ot 
good cattle . 
Salee of both oattl• and hogs were evaluated according to 
lot size. Most cattle sold were 1n lot• of leis than 50 head, 
but approximately 40 per cent moved in lots exceeding So head . 
Regieeaeion analysis ehoved that cattle ealee to packing plants 
varied s1gn1f1oantly v1th lot size, but other outlet volumes 
did not Tary a1gn1t1cantly aa lots changed . Slaughter hogs 
were usually sold in smaller lote than cattle . Total volume 
or hogs sold to terminals, buying stations, and private 
dealers increased aa lot size increased, but the actual 
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average lot a!ze did not appear to be s1gn1fioant1y different 
among out l ets . Lot sise as an explanatory variable vaa 111Dall 
tor both cattle and hog aatea variation. 
Slaughter hog aal•• according to weight ran a va1 con-
sidered. Over 94 per oent of all slaughter hogs were sold in 
the weight range of Z00-240 lbs. Data showed that the heaviest 
ho a were generally aold through terminals, but in the aggl"e-
gate there was not • aignlfioant differ.enc• among the aYerage 
weights or hogs to each outlet. 
Producers • ueo ot marketing outlets varied o•er b1monthl7 
periods . Peak sale• ot slaughter cattle to all markets oc-
curred in Wov. -Dec . ; llhereae, ala hter hog ealea reached a 
peak in Mar. -Apr . Bimonthly sales variation among all arketa 
oocurJted tor both hogs and cattle; but in the a gregate, anal• 
78!1 showed a level of b1~onthly uniformity for both product• . 
Vari t1on 1n aalee to specific outlet• occurred with dif-
ferent d!atsnoes between the point of production and place of 
ealee . The most obv10UJI relat1onah1p showed a decrease in 
terminal receipts or cattle and ho a from those producers 
farthest frcm the terminal. Distance ana1ya1a of all other 
outlets usually proved lees important since tbeae outlets were 
scattered throughout the ma et area. Auction•, packing 
plante, and others were usually within a relative short dis-
tance frcm the production point . 
Marketing patterna differed according to produoer age 
groupa and tenure grou~a, but in both analyses they failed to 
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explain a aign1t1cant amount of the tot al a ales variation 1n 
oattl• and boga to all outlets . 
Intel"Dal variables d1d 1nd1oate criteria which influenced 
th• final decision or producers • mal'tket1ng outlet oboicea . 
Although theso variable• were often s1gn1t1cant, it would be 
tallacioua to assume that they wero the major reaaona tor a 
t>roducer •s choosing a particular outlet. The a gregate errect 
ot vai-1.ablea considered along with cond1t1ona not oonaidered 
in this stud7 such aa pricing, tr naportat1on ooat, etc . would 
prove to give better ao1ut1orus to tho marketing problems . The 
relative weights ot variables may change with each marketing 
period . Producers may be willing to aooept lower prices to 
obtain marketing convenience, sell in larger lota to obtain 
higher prioea and cost advanta ea, or numerous other alterna-
tive• . Purther, there waa a degitee of randomneaa in the pro• 
duoers • choioe of outleta Whlch cannot be contributed to a 
cona1atently occurring group or vai-1ablee. 
Studies conduoted by the NCR oommittee has dealt with the 
problem of producers • outlet choices. One study showed that 
oonven1enoe or marketing was moat often the primary reason tor 
outlet choice. Convenience did not apply to tel'ID1n le . The 
advantage or terminals was moat often listed as h1 her prices 
(19, p . 111) . A baa1e rcr outlet choice for elau ter hog and 
cattle produoen within the NCR w s given as follows (19, 
p . 112)1 
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1 . bids or appra!eala 
z. quoted prioes 
3. first ofter reoe1Ted 
4. check and get prices by phone rrom different 
place• when ready and ehip to highest 
S. ••nd 11 vestook to wh1ohever market 1a open 
that day 
6. ship wherever the truck 1• going that day 
7. check market quotations from different pl cea 
atd ship to the highest 
8. try to sell locally rirst 
9 . de-pend• on size of the lot 
lo. haul liveetock myaelf and eell locally When 
possible . 
Choice of outlets alao depended on what producers consider aa 
diuadYrmtagea to particular outlet•. Without d1ffel'entiat1ng 
among market a, some diaadvantagea 1nd1catod were as fol l ows 
( 19 , p • 11.3 ) : 
1 . poor handling of livestock 
z. price• too low 
J . too little attention received 
4 . coats too high 
S. distance too great 
6 . too et riot gl'ading or sort 1ng 
7. too little grading or sorting 
8. too little ored1t for qu tity 
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9 . too 1noonven1ent 
10. high ebrinkage 
11. weighting unreliable. 
A complete Uet of the above advantage• and d!•adYantag•• 
vaa not obtained tram the Sioux City area producera . But it 
vaa telt that moat ot those cmmnendat1om and gieievanoea 
toward epecitic outlets were relevant to the Sioux City market 
area. .Advantages were uaually aeeociated v1tb the use or a 
pal'tloular outlet while d.11advanta es 11ated vere aaaooiated 
vith not using an out\et type. 
Limit et 1ona g!. atud.1 
Re1'8l'enoe to Table 2 .1 reYealed that the aamp11ng rate 
vae •CllleVhat leaa than dea1red . Retul"nl tr= Bebraaka and 
South Dakota vere amaller than vu tix-at ant1o1pated . In the 
aggiaegate the amnpl• aise vaa reliable at the .o5 level (a 
amnple a1ze ot 395 vu required tor the population ot tarma, 
1ee Table 3 . 1) . 
A aeoond Um1t at ion vae that exact ocmpaiei•on ot pi-eaent 
eat1mat1ons could not be made . Ro prev1oua atudy v1th1n the 
aam.e geographical area vaa available. Beat approx1mat1ona tor 
determ.1n1ng ohangee were to compa.?'e present eetimatlona vith 
state t:rende and trenda within the lloMih Central Region. 
Lhdted 1ntormat1on vu aTdlabl• for put years t'!'Om data 
found in earlier tal'm oenaua reports by counties . 
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Suggested reaearob 
Futui-e reaeai-oh that would be continuation or th!a study 
baa been augge1ted in the oonoluding page ot Chapter 5. 
Anal791s ot the 1ntlueno• ot all relevant T&r1ablea should be 
considered. With t~thei- reaearoh in tbia area. a complete 
maPkettng model could be toi.ulated. Thie would have un-
11m.1ted uaetulneas in policy pi-ogrmu. Queat1one C()ncernlng 
plant location, pr1o1ng po11o1es, needed tranaportation 
ohangea, direct producer aaa1atance, eto. would be greatly 
clarified. With auch a model, the extenaion apec1a11st could 
preo1aely determine how to asaiat t he small to medium e1ze 
producer with hia 11Yestook mattket1n problema • 
• 
1. 
.3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
of Science 
AM ES .• IOWA 50010 
Oepa11ment of Economics and Sociology 
April 11, 1966 
Dear Livestock Producer, 
Livestock marketing has become increasingly complex . The recent 
establishment of several new slaughtering plants has contribut ed t o thi s 
complexity. Livestock .marketing research is urgently needed in the tri-
s t a t e region of Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota . Researchers from t he 
three states are presently conducting joint research in lives tock marketing. 
In an effort t o continue this research, it is necessary t o obt ain information 
about the marketing practices of livestock producers . 
The enc l osed questionnaire is designed to obtain this informa tion. 
Individual replies will be kept confidential . 
Your response will be greatly apprecia ted and will facil itate lives t ock 
marketing r esearch. Any comments which you feel will improve livestock 
marketing can be writ t en at t he e nd of the questionnaire . These also wil l 
be extremely helpful. 
The questionnaire can be returned in the enclosed postage paid envelope . 
Thank you. 
JMS:csm 
Enclosures: Postage Paid Envelope 
Questionnaire 
Sincerely yours , 
J. Marvin Skadberg 
Extension Economist 
Livestock Marke t ing 
·;!": 
.,·; 
Part I. 
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Are you a livestock feeder? Yes No ___ _ 
If yes, please answer the following questions. 
1. How many total acres do you farm? (acres) ----------------
2. How many acres are; owned by you ____ ___ (acres) rented ___ (acres) 
tenant arrangements (acres) other arrangements (acres) ----
3. What is your age? Under 25 yrs. 
46-55 yrs.__ Over 56 yrs._=-
26-35 yrs. __ 36-45 yrs. __ 
Part II. Do you have a cow-calf operation? Yes No __ _ 
If yes, please answer the following questions. 
Example: 1. What percent o~ calves fed are normally calved by your cows? 
20 30 40 50% 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100% 
a: 0 e 0 () () () () () () () () () () () () (Check space for percent) 
._b_: (_)_(_)_. ___ 0__,2. What breed of cattle do you normally feed? (Hereford, Angus, etc.) 
Name: ____________ _ 
Part III. Are you a cattle feeder? Yes No ___ _ 
If yes, please answer the following questions. 
1. How many cattle do you normally feed in a year~? _____ (head) 
2. What percent of cattle fed are: (check spaces)? 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100% 
Steers •••••••••.. () () () () () () () () () () () 
Heifers .......... () () () () () () () () () () () 
3. What percent of cattle fed are: (check spaces)? 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100% 
Calves ..... ~ ..... () () () () () () () () () () () 
Yearlings •.. ~ •... () () () () () () () () () () () 
Two Year Olds •••• () () () () () 0 O () () O () 
4. To what market grades do you normally feed? (check grades) 
Steers: Prime__ Choice__ Good ___ _ Commercial __ _ 
Heifers: Prime__ Choice__ Good __ _ Commercial __ _ 
Others ___ _ 
Others __ _ 
5. -How many times do you fill your feed lot each year? ___ (number) 
a) What is your feed lot capacity? (head) 
b) What is the normal number of cattle in this lot? (head) -----· 
6. How many feeders do you usually buy in a year? (head) 
7. Where do you purchase these feeders? Terminal Western Auction __ _ 
Local Auction Local Dealer Others (list) ---------- ---
8. Where do you sell your cattle? (check percent for each outlet) 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100% 
Terminal .••••••.. () 000000000 () 
Packing Plant •••• () 000000000 () 
Auction •••••••••• () 000000000 0 
Local Dealer.,. ••. 0 000000000 () 
9. What months do you normally sell cattle? (check appropriate months) 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
' () () () () () () () () () () () () 
\' 10. What is the avera e lot size of cat le ma 
Heifers 
11. What is the approximate number of miles from your farm to the nearest 
markets? Terminal (Miles) Packing Plant .· .. (Miles) 
Auction (Miles) 
, ·' ;.··, ': 
12. Whaj: percent of your farm income ·is obtained from catt-'le .. feeding? ' % 
13. Have you increased the size of your feeding operation in the last 
five years? Yes- No . If yes, how mcrch? 
(percent) 0-25%__ 26-50% __ 51-75%~· 76-:100%_._ 
if greater than 100%, how much ____ % 
14. What terminal market outlet do you normally use? _______________ _ 
(Name & Town) 
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Part IV. Do you raise or feed hogs? Yes No~~~ 
If yes, please answer the following questions. 
1 . How many hogs do you normally feed in a year? (head) 
2. How many feede r pigs do you normally buy? (no . of pigs) 
3. Where do you buy your feeder~? (check percent for each market) 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100% 
Termina 1. .. . . . ... () () () () () () () () () () () 
Auction ... ... .• .. () () () () () () () () () () () 
Loca 1 Dealer . . . .. () () () () () () () () () () () 
Other Farmers •.•. () () () () () () () () () () () 
4 . How many litters do you normally farrow each year? (number) 
a) How many pigs are farrowed? (number of pigs) 
b) How many times do you normally farrow each yea r ? (number of times) 
5 . What percent of hogs farrowed by you are normally sold as: 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100% 
Slaughter Hogs • . () () () () () () () () () () () 
Feeder Pigs . . . . . () () () () () () () () () () () 
6 . What mont hs do you sell your hogs ? 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Slaughter Hogs . . () () () () () () () () () () () () 
Feeder Pigs . . . .. () () () () () () () () () () () () 
7 . What percent of your hogs are normally sold through the outlets below? 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100% 
Terminal. . . .. . . • . () () () () () () () () () () () 
Auction •• . . ••• . .. () () () () () () () () () () () 
Packing Plant. . . . () () () () () () () () () () () 
Buying St ation • .• () () () () () () () () () () () 
Private Dealer .. . () () () () () () () () () () () 
8 . What average weight do you normally sell slaughte r hogs? 
unde r 200 lbs . 200-220 lbs . 220-240 lbs .~~~- over 240 lbs. 
9 . What lot size do you normally sell slaughte r hogs? less than 10 hogs~~~~-
10-30 hogs 30-50 hogs over 50 hogs~~~-
10 . What lot size do you normally sell your feede r ~? less than 10 pigs~~~-
10- 30 pigs __ _ 30- 50 pigs. __ _ over 50 pigs~~~-
11 . Wha t t erminal marke t ou t le t do you normally use? (name & town) 
12 . Wha t percent of your farm income is from hogs? % 
13 . Have you increased the size of your hog operation in the last five 
years? Yes No If yes, how much? 
26-50% 51- 75% 76-100% if over 100%, 0-25% ---
how much % 
Part V. Pleas e give any cormnents which you feel will improve livestock 
marketing. 
II XICWlddY 
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s pling \)rooedurea vere olaeaified aa cluster sampling 
with eyateniatlo sub-amnpling within each cluster. Oluaters 
were the sampled counties and sub-s amples were livestock pro-
ducers within each cluster . Two estimation techniques were 
used . 
(1) Assuming clusters varied in aize, the population 
estimates were made Where 
• 
• • 
n 
(1) 
N(1) 
Ym3 
Mj 
·(1) 
.., 2 
y(1) 
2 
3 (1) ,.. y 
1::sl 2 
= emnpled counties 
- count1e1 in e ch stratum 
• mean number per county 
a number of producers (farms) tor eaoh 
oounty 
• I' Mj j /~ Mj 
m N(i) ~1) y~1) 
mean tor each stratum 
stratum 
= estimated tot al f or market area . 
(11) Assuming Mj ls known tor each county in strata, then 
= 
= 
• 
~ Mj m /n Kw mean per stratum 
j j 
(1) 
N Kw J 3 • NIM j f mj / n . 
estimate total f or market area • 
From (1) and (11) all percentages were estimated . For 
lZZ 
3 
example . Y(i) / t y(i) • % would g1ve the estimated propozt• 
• 2 l=l 2 
tion ot one stratum to the total area. Thia aamet proo~dure 
would apply for 8!J1' eharacteie1et1o estimated (25, pp . 146-
170) . 
III XIOlIS:ddY 
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Specific restriction.a were necesaary to enable the uae of 
regreee!on analysis. Test of a1gn.1t1oance vae the pr1m&J7 
i-eaaon tor using the least squares procedures. Aaaumpt1ona 
t029 thie analytical metliod were (Z, Pl>• 153-l.5'6)r 
1 . Random aamplea were from a normal multi-
variate population. 
2. B parameters were unknown. 
3 . Residual• were ot random natui-e where 
e • llID( 0, 0 z) • 
No . feci. !dent . ~ fe est 1mat ee ;'Standard error for B A value f'n2 
4.1 Terminals Bo 3 .17035'-0l 8. 37608-01 0 . 37850 . 02579 
Bl 1. 73867-02 5'. 72883-03 3.03495 
4 . 1 Auctions Bo -3 .15'068-00 3 . 11983-00 -1 . 00000 . 5405'9 
Bl 4 . 31795-01 z . 13381-02 zo .235a9 
4.1 Local dealers Bo 3 . Z5'015'-0l 2 . 22798-00 o.1.4588 .34791 
Bl 2.07638-01 1.52383-0Z lJ. 62606 
4.1 other tamers Bo 1 . 96445-00 2 . 5'5'132-00 0 .76998 . 47944 
Bi 3 .12392-01 1.74498-02 17 .90267 
5'. l Terminal.e Bo 5 . 67307+01 1 . 29731+01 4 . 37294 .41789 
Bl z . 89508-01 1. 79834-oz 16. 09861 ..... 
N 
5 . 1 Packing plant Bo -6 .111361+01 1. 31366+01 -4 . 89745' . 8o674 \1\ 
8i 7 . 06Q08-0l 1 . 82101-02 38 .819~ 
5 . 1 Auctions Bo 2.903°8+oo 1 . 15657+00 2. 5'1084 . 00078 
B1 8 . 44828-04 1 . 60324-03 o.5Z695 
5 . 1 Local dealers Bo 2.5'9836+00 z .46673+00 1 . 0.5'251 . 00204 
Bl Z.93932-03 3. 42217- 03 o . 8.5'891 
5.2 Terminals Bo 5 • .5'2411+01 1.zr309+01 4 .33914 . 44081 
:1 2 .10166-0l z .7u93-02 A. 66194 2 5 . 24.5'60-01 6.4 23-0Z .11482 
Standard error 
lfo. • Ident . e1t1mates tor B 
s.2 Packing plant Bo -6 .9427.5'+01 1. 28080+01 -4 . 71795 . 81670 
Bl 8. OZ.5'80-01 2.75961-0Z 29 . 08310 
B2 4.20617-01 6 . 50338-0Z 6. 46766 
5.Z Auctiona Bo 2. 86298+00 1.15672+00 z .47501 . 00297 
B1 -8 .48005-04 z . i9ZZ?-03 -0 . 34427 
BZ 5. 88067-03 5. 7335-03 1.00125 
5. Z Local dealei-1 Bo 2. 25015+00 2 .43134+00 0.92548 .03441 
:i -1 .09871~-02 5 .23857-03 -Z. 09741 4. 42041-02 1.23454-oz 3 .58062 z 
5. 3 Terminals Bo .3 . 82332+01 2.44407+01 1. 564.37 . 34293 
Bl 3. Z6535-0l 2.52191-02 12. 94794 
Bz 1. 80893+01 1.16395'+01 1.55412 .... N 
°' 5.3 Packing plant Ro .5' . 77332+00 2.37121+01 0.24348 .7997.3 
B1 9. 17651-01 2. 44679-02 37 • .5'0431 
82 -3 .13548+01 1. 12928+01 -2. 776.5'2 
.5'.3 Auctions Bo 9 .7~17-01 2. 04725+00 o.474q9 .00424 
Bl -1. 67 ~-05 z .11250-03 -o. 0079i 
132 1. 17922+00 9. 74996-01 1. 2094 
5.3 Local dealers Bo -1 .51~1+00 4. 37044+00 -0 .3467~ .00526 
Bl -1 . 816 n-03 4.50974-03 -o.4oza 
82 2. 86406+00 z .08141+00 1.37602 
St and&.Pd error 
No. q. Ident. eat1mat ea t or B 
5.4 Terminals Bo 
Bi 
l . 9178o+OZ 
-8. 38485-0l 
3. zazz3+01 5. 84297 . 01101 
4.18244-01 -z . 00478 
5 .4 Packing plant Bo 5. 09327+01 3 -~5720+01 1.35294 . 02224 
Bi 2 . 5.3075+00 a. 3081-01 z . 86580 
5.5 Terminals Bo 1 . 22002+02 5. 57171+01 Z.18967 .00014 
Bl 3.39607+00 1. 51173+ol 0. 22465 
5.5 Paeking plant Bo z .860~3+02 9.75211+0\. 2.93315 . 00821 
B1 -4 .574 l+Ol 2. 64597+ol -1 .72897 
5.5 Auctions Bo -6 . 32924-01 3. 78589+00 -o. 16712 .00297 
8i 1. 06450+00 1. 0272o+oo 1.03631 ... 
5.5 Local dealers Bo 7 .933~+00 a . oq441+00 0 .98015 . 00095 N ....., 
B1 -1 . 287 6+00 2 . 196\q+OQ -o .58621 
5.6 Tex-minals (estimates omitted) . 48510 
5.6 Packing plant (eat!matea omitted) . 83211 
6. 1 Terminals Bo -3 .J5812+o1 1. 27725+01 - 2 . 62917 .45136 
Bl 4 . 375o4-0l Z.58561-0Z 16. 9Z03Z 
6 . 1 Auctions Bo 1. 078o6+ol 6.86687+00 1.56995 .02494 
Bi 4. 14738-02 1 . 39011-0Z 2.98345' 
St and ai-d err.or 
No. • Ident . eet1matee t or B 
6 . 1 Packing plant Bo 1.82237+01 8 • .395'3S'+oo z . 17068 . 05'980 
Bi 7 . 99795'-02 1. 6995'5'-02 4 . 705'92 
6 . 1 lllying st s . Bo -z. 87869+00 1. 24019+01 -0 .23212 . 39609 
~ 3. 79305-0l z.5lo6J-oz 15'. 10793 
6.1 Pri . de~lers Bo 1. 80598+00 1 . 39q78+00 0 .2~06 .035°45 
Bi 5' .35'731-02 1.4q7qq-02 3 .~ 31 
6. 2 Terminala Bo -3 . 16432~ 4 . qo721+01 -0.06448 .015'67 
Bi 4 . 23973+01 1. 80115'+ol 2. 35'391 
6 . 2 Aaot1ona Bo 3.84937+ol 1.99311+01 1. 9.31)2 .0015'8 
Bl -5'. 42687+o0 7 • .315'5.3+00 -0 . 74183 .... 
6 . 2 l .Z.35'5'6+02 4 . sro52+01 Z. 69919 . 00001 
N 
Buying esta . Bo CD 
Bi -1.31049+00 1. 6 Ol4+ol -0.07799 
6. 2 Pi-1. dealers Bo 2 . 12235+00 Z.15'906+01 0.09829 . 00192 
Bi 6. 48823+00 7. 92466+00 0 . 81874 
6. 2 Packing plant Bo l .6~6Z+Ol 2. 47877+01 o. 66711 . 00381 
Bi 1. 0 079+01 9. 09808+00 1. 15496 
6 . 3 Terminals Bo -1 . 9w65'+01 3 .91745'+01 -0.48489 .03290 
Bi 5 .4 81+01 1. 5'8427+ol 3. 44120 
6.3 Auctions Bo z. o~zz+ot 1. 60633+01 1 . 25'393 .00021 
B1 1 .74 46+00 6.49623+00 o.26915' 
feq. Ident. Standard error Bo. to~ B 
6 • .3 Packing plant Bo 1.56418+01 1.99369+01 o. 78459 .00654 
Bi 1.2Z009+01 8 .06257.+00 1.51328 
6.3 Buying eta. Bo 7.75009+00 3.63121+01 0.213~3 .02987 
Bi 4.80764+01 1.46852+01 3.273 1 
6.3 Pr1. dealers Bo -Z.07837+ol 1.72574+01 -1.20434 .01695 
Bi 1.70982+01 6.97915+oo 2.44989 
6.4 Tem1nals Bo a.osl21+01 3.98183+01 z.02200 .00156 
B1 8.17373+00 1.107qo+o1 0.73777 
6.4 Auctions Bo 5.96017+01 1.59449+<>1 3.73798 .01558 
Bi -1.04126+01 4.43647+00 -Z.34105 ~ 
N 
6.4 Packing plant Bo 6 .4455'6+0 l 1.99758+01 3.22670 .00330 '° Bl -5.91522+00 5.558oz+oo -1.07506 
6.4 &y1ng st 11. Bo 1.63288+02 3.67986+01 4 .43734 .00440 
Bl -1.27097+01 t.oz388+o1 -1.24133 
6.4 Pr1 . deale~e Bo 2.25307+01 1.74106+01 1.29407 .00012 
Bl -9.87185-0l 4.84431+00 -0.20378 
6.5 Terminals (estimates omitted) .52805 
6.5 Buying sts. (estimates omitted) .40795 
